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STATEl~T OF THE PROBLEM 
1. Statement of ~rpose and l~thod 
Statement of purpose.-- It is the intended purpose of this paper 
to construct a course of study in World Economic Geography at the tenth 
grade level. The material to be used in this particular endeavor shall 
J/ 
be obtained from the issues of the National Geogrl!l'Phic Magazine. 
Statement of method.-- In such an undertaking, unless an already pre-
scribed course of study is being followed, i.e., course of study for 
geography in the secondary schools of New Hampshire, one must be formu-
lated. In this paper no such prescribed course is being followed, therefore, 
as part of this paper, certain elements of a course of study in geography 
shall be set out. 
The construction of such a course of study.-- Such objectives and 
essentials needed for a course of study in geography will come from the 
following sourcesa y 
1. Authorities in the field 
The first source contributing to the final make-up of a functional 
course of study in geography are suggestions and recommendations from 
1/Published by the National Geographic Society, Hubbard Memorial Hall, 
Washington, D. o. 
£)National Obuncil of Geography Teachers, Commission of the American 
Historical Association of the Social Studies,; National aouncil for 
Social Studies,, State Departments of Education, and others. 
-1-
• 
2 
people in the geography f iel d , ivhether their t h i nk.ings a re expres sed 
in periodicals, sta te c ourses of study, soci a l studi e s c ommittee f ind-
ings, or other simi 1 a r c hannels . 
l l 
2 . Rec ommended textb ooks 
Si nce textbo oks are rec ogni zed as giving a guiding s pirit, i f' not 
a limiting one, to a ny c ourse of study, the summari zationA g l eaned f rom 
a study of certain t extbooks suggested for use by the Nati ona l Council 
of' Geography Teac hers and other rec ommenr ed textbooks, v1ill be used. 
5· Teaching experience 
Si nce the purpose of t his paper is to pr oduce an end re sult 1·rhi ch 
uill be func tional in the sense that i t \vill be use d i n i'lho l e or in part , 
t he iiTiter 1 s knowl edge of' geography students \'lithi n his teac hing exper-
i ence sh ould. enter int o and c onditi on t he fi nal s t a te d obj e c tives and 
essentials of such a course . Thi s i·Till be mi nimized accordi ngly , sinc e 
it is fel t t hat eac h i ndividua l tea cher ' s pe r sonalit· and te chni que nor-
?) 
ma lly ove r comes circumstances peculi a r to his cla s s alone . 
Substance of CH.l PTJ:R II.-- Si nc e this ~a pe r is 1?r emised u pon a 
be lief t ha t a definite l y di rected and organi zed use 'Jf the :i?at i onal Geo-
graph ics uil l r esult i n i mproved tee.chi ng, a bri ef bac.· gr oun o~ t .e a ti onal 
Geogr a hi e Society i s given i n Chapte:;.~ II. .'n exhaustive hist::Jl';Y of the 
.::;roi·rth of t he Soc i e t y and its pub l i cati on i s t. o be f'onnc i n the Cumulative 
l/F. B. Haas , Course of Study in Geography for Secon da~r School s, 
Cormnomv-ealth of Pennsylvania Department of Publi c I nstruction, 1951 . 
Gui ded in part by b ooks re c ommende d by the National Council of Geography 
'i'eachers . lso Ruby H. J unge , 11 Basic Geographic Learni ngs at Se c nda ry 
.::>c h oo l Levels, " J:yurno.l of Geography ( April, 1951) , _50 :158- 164, and others . 
?} oderi ck Peattie and Perry Ba i ley, The Teaching of Ge ogra nhy, A ThJnamic 
Ap~ roach, Appl e t on- Century-Crofts , I nc., New .Yor k , 1950, pp. 6-15 • 
• 
-· 
Index of the Society. However, only such information will be stressed 
which \"IOuld indicate that such a project as is being undertaken is 
~.ustified in the light · of the Society 1 s guiding principles. 
Substance of Cr~PTER III.-- This chapter wil l have two major parts . 
They \'lill be as follot-rss 
1. Sources 
Three sections, consisting of the followings (1) authorities in 
the field, (2) textbooks trends, (') suggestions gained from teaching 
I 
experience. A general summary of the findings from each source will be 
found in this section of the paper. 
2 •. Constructed Course of Study 
This portion of Chapter III will set out the objectives and 
essentials of a course of study in geography, synthesized from the 
above three sources. 
Substance of CHAPTER IV.-- Once the objectives and essentials of 
such a high school geography course have been established, the Cumulative 
Index of the National Geographic Society \'lill be used to seek out articles 
in keeping vTith these objectives and essentials. 
A three-step procedure will be followed& 
1. A general listing of such articles whose titles might indicate 
their use, which would be found ~u1der the topic listings of the Cumulative 
Index. 
2. The articles on this list will be scanned as potential material 
in keeping \V"i th the objecti vee and essentials found in Chapter III, 
Part I. 
• 
• 
4 
3· Utilizing·:.the educational potential of the National Geographies, 
as discussed in Chapter II, a final list of articles w~il be compiled. 
Only the material selected in this final step will appear in Chapter IV. 
Such material will be briefly annotated where necessary and shall include 
the number and types of illustrations, maps, and similar information. 
Substance of CHAPrER V .-- This chapter l'lill contain a personal 
evaluation of the material obtainable from the National Geographies 
as to its adequacy in fulfilling the previously stated objectives and 
essentials of geography at the high school level. If it is found that 
the material contained in the National peographics is not suitable for 
such a prescribed year's work in geography, recommendations shall be 
made as to how th~material assembled may best be used as supplementary 
material in line with a high school geography course. 
2. Statement of Scope 
JJ 
\'lorld Economic Geography defined.-- 'torld Economic Geography is 
here defined as the study of the natural geographic areas of the vmrld 
and their interdependence upon one another. It is impossible under 
present day conditions to avoid materials of history, sociology, and 
other related subjects. The economic aspects of the various regions of 
the world are affected today by political control and although this 
j}Oharlee Beard, Charter for the Social Studies in the Schools, Part I, 
Report of the commission of the American Historical Association on the 
Social Studies, Charles Scribner 1s Sons~ New York, 1932, p. 18J 
Isaiah Bowman, Geography in Relation to the Social Sciences~ Part V, 
Report of the American Historical Association Commission on the Social 
Studies, Cb1!rles Scribner 1·s Sons, New York, 19)4, pp. XVI .J 227; 
George c. Kimber, 11 The Place of Geography in a General Education Program, 11 
Journal of Geography ( October, 1949), p. 269; and others • 
• 
5 
control may change quickly, the economic values of a given region will 
change lees rapidly over the years. Therefore, it is these more lasting 
characteristics of the natural geographic areas that will provide the 
core of our course of study. 
Diversity of high school geography courses.-- The final form that 
any course in high school geography may assume is as varied as the 
grains of sand upon a beach. Its final form in this paper will be 
dependent upon the sources consulted. However, as subjective as much 
of each person's approach must be, , there is a commonground upon which 
all geography teachers might find themselves. 
Unity of material.-:~ This unity will come mainly from certain 
admitted essentials as expressed by instructors themselves in periodicals 
or discussions, the trend of textbooks contents, and often the conditions 
of the ~im.ee. Certain essentials, although tempered and changed by the 
times, are never fully eliminated. Since the inception of geography as a 
school subject, attempts have been made to set out such essentials. 
Contribution of early writers.-- The most recent attempts to formulate 
courses of study have benefited by the work of all who went before. The 
contributions of our earlier writers, whether judged successful or 
not by present day standards, have all contributed in establishing our 
contemporary viewpoint. Past prescribed courses ;-vere suitable for the 
times. And further, much of their study is retained and will appear in 
the suggested course of study about to be set out. 
Constant change.-- In attempting to give students basic skills and 
understandings in the field of geography, thinkers have run the gamut of 
ll 6 
extremes . Emphas i s has 0ften changed fr om one phase of ge ography 
t o another , more ofte n fr ~;m one a pproa ch t p an other, such as re gi 0nal , 
t 0pica 1, ~l. nd othe rs. H!a ny Hri ters and aut~ori ties have been f ound on 
both s i de s i n t he c <Jurse 0f t heir lifetime . 
A s u perfi cial judgtJent of t hi s pana r ama mi gh t l ead one to c onc lude 
that conf u sion has rei r;ned and Ni l l c 0nti nue to rei gn as t o uhat should 
be taugh t i n geography c ourse s. HO\·rever, rJ or e s e ri ous s t u dy usual l y 
reveals t hat Hha t has be en mistaken for c onfusion i s ac tua lly evoh~ti on 
within t he field 0f geogr a nhy . I ndeed, it is har d l y n laus ib le t hat a 
changi ng world c culd be re port ed i n otber than c ::mf licting terms. 
Group re c ommendations.--Today, suggestions as t o c ourses of study 
i n geograT,lhy f i nd t heir ori gi n more ''lith gr oups and c ommi ttees than i·tith 
outs t anding individua ls in t h e fie l d . 'r his mak es for l e ss refu t a ti on i'<'hen 
a ny course of study c omes into being . This methDd is qui te i ndicative 
of our times , s i nc e it v10u l d seem t o be our ac ce pted \•ray of reso l ving 
di ffe renc e s c onf' r 0nti ng us . As t hi s ;-rriter gathered mat eri a l, t h i s change 
fro·,!.i i ndivi dual pr onouncerne n ts t o c;r su p res olving 1.·m s quite evi de nt. 
Al t h ough mos t e nd resu lts i ndica ted u nity , c om~;r oui se llas c :Jme hard 
i n manv i ns ta nces. Even i n fina l ac c e pte d re port s 1·m find dec la r ed 
< ~/ 
differences . This ':<e note, e nhance s such f i ndi ngs as n ot be ing a f inal 
l /'i);'"rotby Landy, 11 Th en and No;·r, 11 J ournal of Geography ( De cembe r , l 9/.f9 ) , 
48: )73-.?80 
_g/ Re port of' t he Commi ssi 0,1 of the American Historical As s ocie.ti on on 
t he Social Stu dies, Conc lusions e. nd Re c ommendations of t he Commis sion, 
Charles Scribner ' s Sons , 1934 , Appendix C, P• 106. Isaiah BDHman t a kes 
exce ~Jtion t o a c onclusion r eac hed. by t h e Commission . 
• 
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s t a t ement , but one foun d feasible b ~r the majority and suitab l e for the 
ti roes , but inviting future i nvesti gation and change. 
The e lement of c hange.--Since a. c ons t ant change has bee ~1 indicated 
i t mi ght be 1rrell to briefly c onside r the nature of any c hange. All 
change s are not i mpr ovements . We find thi s to be true even if the change 
is in the na me of govermnent. \ie ne ed but a sk certain suppressed peopl e 
of the 1t10rl d t oday . But vthether this change is g::Jod or bad , cl"1ange must 
be included in a descri ption of our time s. 
Such c hange is evi de nce d i n c ourses of s tudy i n geography t ::Jday . 
To c i te but ::Jne exa mp le t o i llust:ra te t he e.bove point, lle turn to trans-
portati on . J us t fi:Et y years e.g o s ke lJtic i sm i·las the pr eva iling a ttitude 
t ::livar d t he statement t hat man coul d fly. Can ive conceive of a valid 
c ourse of study t oday without at l ee.st ackn::n·tle dging the affect oZ air 
travel and ·,.Jithout vi eivi ng , vii th bot h a larm an d a nt i ci pati on , i ts fu t , __ re. 
Recom!~Jendations a nd su >-:gesti on s sought f r om authorities .--In study-
ing the vrork of individu a ls and gr o1.cps c oncerne d v1ith setting out a course 
of study, the v1ri t e r estab lishe d a f r ameivork 1-ri thi n uhich t he findings 
c ould be ca teg orized . Set out here in brief, they i·lill be di scusse d in 
detail in Cha pter III, Parts I and II. 
Recommendations and suggestions \vere saught in the foll<::Mi ng area s : 
1. General aims and objectives of a hi gh s chool geography c ourse 
a. Better vtorld understandi ngs , skill i n u s i ng maps 
2. Suggested areas of study for a se c :mdar y school c ourse 
a. Climate, c ons ervation 
]}Entire textb "J')ks today u s e t he air·olane a s the c ore f or t he study ')f 
'ilorld Geography. 
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• ,. Broad approach to teaching high school geography 
a. Regional, topical 
4. Suggested helpful techniques in teaching a certain unit of work 
a. Text, pictures, music 
Part to be played by recommended textbooks.--
1. Textbooks to be used 
The second factor \vhich will ai'fect the final form of this course 
of study \'till be obtained by noting the contents of textbooks recommended 
by the National Council of Geography Teachers and other highly recommended 
geography textbooks. In seeking out such a source one must content himself 
with a search for general areas covered by these texts, foregoing indi-
vidual writing techniques, teaching approaches, and elements \vhich make 
such teatts differ from one another. ?.fu.terial \•rill be deemed essential 
for such a course of study as has been proposed if it appears "'ith great 
]} 
frequency in these selected texts. 
2. Affect of textbooks on course of study 
It is readily admitted that no single text is being judged, and if 
any text resemb les the suggested course of study in ita final form, it 
will have come about tP~ough accident rather than design. It might be 
noted here t hat it is expected that all these recommended textbooks ivill 
not differ noticeably vri th the final form eo that each textbook will 
have contributed its force in some small way to the course of study 
devised. 
i/Ruby Junge, op. cit., PP• 158-164· 
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It i s to be remembered tha t sole reliance will not be placed on t he 
fi ndi ngs f r om these certain textbo<Jlts, as some studies have done with 
1/ 
conside rable success. But the textbook fin dings 1·rill contribu t e t heir 
a f fec t along 1·ri th the previou sly cited sou rces from co r.ami ttees a nd 
i n divi duals, and r ecommendations based em t he nature of t he cla ss. 
) . Textb ook controversy 
That •tle shoul d alloH textbo oks to a ffect ou r t hi nking may be re pug-
na nt to many, si nce not only in ge ogra phy, but in all subjects, t eachers 
are divided as to t he value of textbooks. Volumes have been \·Tri t ten as 
t o t he pla ce of te xtbooks in present day teaching . The c onclu s i ons 
reached have va ried fr om s uggestions for complete abandonment of textbooks 
to a b e lief t hat a cou rse ungui ded by any textbo ok is misgui ded. As i n most 
other di sputes, t h e proper ansioJ'er probably lies midway between t he extremes. 
4. Grovrth of textbook a ppeal 
It is a per sonal belief that t he publishers of textbooks ha ve grovm 
i n sta ture along vfi th improved tea chin g t e chniques in t he classroom. 
Toda y, vri th public schools cro1'1'ded bey ond their normal capacity, a nd 
talent r a ngi ng from potential genius to the ungifted, t extbooks must meet 
t h e needs of t he situation, and, in the case of most good textbooks, this 
is ~ being do ne. Here again, although perfection has yet to be fully 
i/Ruby Junge, .2.£! __ yi 'li·, pp . 158-16l~ . 
2/Dorothy Landy, op. ci~., p. )80. Vaintains that a gain of reading 
appeal may have been made at t h e expense of ge ogr aphic learning . 
10 
reached, progress has been made • 
• Contribution of tea ching experi ence .--
1 . A•.vareness of' indi vidual nee ds a.ncl capabilities 
It is only necessary to state here \vhy the s tudy has extended itself 
to include a third factor , the teacher 1 s experience , in t he make-up of' a 
c ourse of study. It ::Ls believed t hat any such course lack i ng tl1is t hird 
element may approach objective perfection, but si nc e the individuals 
ta:dng the course 0f study suggested are bett er appraised by t he instruc-
tor \'Torking Hi t h t hem, t ha t lacki ng recom:Jendaticms fr,Jm tbe i nstructor, 
its success is less likely . 
2. Site o:f t he course 
The fa.ct t hat t his course is goin;s t ') be used i c1 Ne H Hamp shire 
ratbe r tban Florida 1·rill 1-:.1ake t hat portion of t he c ourse , ins t rv.ctor-
influenc ed . 'rhe f a ct that the c ourse is an elective at the tenth gr ade 
l evel and not a reqt~ire cl cours e at the ninth or tvrelfth grade level lllust 
be a fac t or i n the final c onsideration . These and other f a ctors can be 
handl ed most effectively by the . instructor in each instance and t herefore 
has been ac.decl a s the third and f i nal source . 
) . J ustification for Paper 
Primarv rea.s':)n .--The !Jrilllary reas :)D f ::Jr unde1·taking such a project 
as previously stated is a sincere desire to c ons truct a c 2urse of study 
\'lhich \1l'ill enable the instructor to give a greater under standi ng of 
1/ 
geography in a. more p leasit1g fashi on t han has been devise d in the past,, 
to the participating stude nts . 
1./ Roderic ~{ Pea.ttie, op. cit ., ~1p . 16- 27 . 
• 
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In devising any course in geography, the difficulty does not arise 
from scarcity of material but from the selection of such pertinent mater-
ial as is in keeping with the objectives of the course and which may be 
offered \'Ti thin the alloted time. It is believed that a course of study 
arrived at by the method set out in this paper will provide the essentials 
of a good high school geography course. 
Secondary reason.-- The secondary reason for undertaking auch a 
project is a personal interest in the source from which the material of 
the course is to be obtained. How that interest arose may be better 
understood by the reader if the history of the National Geographic 
~~gazine, ita nature and adaptibility to teaching, is briefly told. 
Such a history is the substance of Chapter II. 
• 
-• 
CHAPTER II 
HISTORY ~TD POTW~TIALITIES 
OF THE NATIONAL GEOGRAFrliO I~GAZINE 
1. History of the National Geographic ~agazine 
Origin.-- The National Geographic Society which publishes the 
1/ 
National Geographic Hagazine came into being in 1888.- It was a society 
2/ 
organized "· ••• to i ncrease and diffuse geographic knowledge."- In 1889 
a thin magazine appeared which contained articles of a distinct scholarly 
nature. The publication of this magazine was irregular until the members 
of the Society 's Board set out to increase its circulation. The prior 
publication had been sold outright to buyers and ita lack of public appeal 
resulted in the Society becoming indebted for over two thousand dollars 
by 1896. 
Alexander Graham Bell becomes President of the Society.-- Alexander 
Graham Bell was the Society's second President and early installed a 
program to breath life into the Society's failing publication. Bell's 
21 
re-energizing program consisted of many changes in policy but t \'TO in 
particular deserve mention heres 
1. To popularize the science of geography t o the extent of making 
!il 
it understandable to the average reader. 
l/Gilbert Grosvenor, National Geographic ~hgazine Cumulative Index, 
The National Geographic Society, lashington, D. 0., 1948, p. 52. 
£/Ibid., P• :;6 • 
.1/Ibid., P• 59. 
-12-
• 
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li!agazine men of the period had 1i ttle hope f or a geography 
periodical that was deemed technical by nature and '1'1as known only to the 
1/ 
average reader by 11 •••• \-rind belts, moraines, erosions and the like ... -
11 In its early publications in expectations of interesting the 
schools, the magazine had accepted with enthusiasm an offer of' a 
professor in one of the oldest universities to donate a series of 
articles for teachers. Upon the a rrival of the first paper it was 
found to be of such a. technical nature ·that both Bell and the editor 
confessed that its meani ng was beyond their comprehensi on . However, 
since it ";1as written by America 1 s most \ddely acclaimed geography 
professor, Bell recommended publication. Soon letters of protest 
from educators deluged the Society, among them a letter from 
G. Stanley Hall, President of Clark University. One of the most 
ardent supporters of the publication, Hall warned that i f the article 
in question '\'las the type that \"las to be published, the Society had 
better soon cease the publication. 11_g/ 
From that time until today the policy adopted by the Society was to 
never publish an article unless every sentence could be unde r stood. It 
>'ta.s in the verbiage of the 11a.verage man 11 that the Society \'las to disclose 
the world's wonders in travel, research, and exploration in a manner in 
which it had never before been presented. 
2. Hiring a full-time dditor 
Bell's second contribution i'las to hire a. full-time editor in place 
of a part-time editor who had edited the articles contributed by learned 
men in the various fields of geography. Bell paid the editor!s salary 
jJ 
for the first five years out of his O\'m pocket. The editor \'las Gilbert 
Grosvenor, the present President of the Society and Editor of the Magazine. 
i/Gillbert Groavenor(Editor), op. cit., p. 6). 
_g/.Ibid., P• 64 • 
.2/Ibid., P• 59. 
• 
• 
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Circulation.-- From ne paid employee working in a small, one-room 
office shared by another cientific publication, it has grown to a pub-
lice.tion employing eight undred who work in one of the finest build-
ings in \iashington, D. c.f' Its initial publication of one hundred and 
sixty-five copies has grm to a membership of over one million e.n.d a 
half receiving the public tion.. The publication ia es t imated to have 
reached over six and a he. f million readers each month for the last t\'Tenty-
Y 
five years. Today the N tional Geographic Magazine reaches its members 
i n seventy-five countries throughout the \'iorlds 11 0ne member 1 a copy travels 
first by train, then by mj·ghty ocean liner, by upriver sampan, by coolie 
courier, and finally ~y c. mel caravan to interior China.'j/ 
Chan es in its l1fet me.-- The National Geographic waa born in an 
age when horse carriage w mode of transportation instead of auto-
mobile. Today >-l'e find th United States with over fifty million auto-
mobiles on ita roads, f a sjer than sound air travel, and abounding with 
serious talk of rocket trJnsporte to the moon. Entertainment of the :day 
I 
1'ias extremely localized s· lnce the movies and radio were not yet part of 
the t imes. Two major 'It/all have been fought since its beginning. A more 
atomic bomb, but less pro has been made in understanding \'ihy man 
should want to kill. 
the United States, has, d the life of the National Geographic 
1/Gilbert Grosvenor (Edit r), op. cit., p. 65. 
giibid., P• 1 • 2/Ibid., P• 91. 
• 
• 
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Magazine, cast its parent. The European 
claims to know 
a shaaow o~ greater length than 
the American; the Asiatic makes no such claim. Both have 
gained most of their knowi edge through the motion pictures, books, and 
a sometimes fantastic but nevertheless telling propaganda spread by the 
disciples of Communism. The main dispenser of this ideology, Russia, 
a backward f a rming nation lduring the first quarter of this century, has 
hurdled past such giants as England and France to challenge the vwrld 
I 
lea dership of the United States. 
Probably no other fifty year period has witnessed such abrupt and 
I 
oft en forcef ul change. Not only has the Nati ona l Geogr aphic survived 
t his period with its changes, some great, some small, but it has r eported 
this change and as a r esui t of this reporting has grown and pr os pered. 
If we were to measure t he str ides t aken by the Nati na l Geogr aphic Mag-
a zi ne in mat eri a l growth ~lone since its be ginning it wo~ld be hard to 
t e rm t hese strides anything but of giant proportion. 
The basis of t he SocLty 8 physical gro\'lth.-- Thi s gr o ith of the 
publication 's ph~sical being came only as the re sult of unmeasur ed enj oy-
! 
ment ·)of i ts readeJ::" 1,.through its use. It is on this ground that t he \•Tr i ter 
has undert aken this project. It i s ha rd to single out any one reason for 
the publication 's succeas land acce ptance by i t s ret:!ders. The fo llo\:Ti ng 
I 
sect i on \'li ll attempt t o poi nt out vrha t ~pe of r eporti ng has enabl ed 
t he Hational Geogr aphic Mfgazi ne to flourish dur i ng ita life s pan . 
2. Potentia li ties of t he Nati onal Geogr aphic 1..fa.ga zine 
Advertising.-- I n an~lyzing the reason for the Societ y 's grovrth, a 
I factor which keeps ot her periodica l s in exi s t ence but has been of smal l 
• 
• 
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consequence to the Nation 1 Geographic !v'Jagazi ne, should be disposed of 
before positive assertion· are set out . Concerning advertising : 11 I ts 
editorial policy limJ.ts i s advertising to 20% of the Magazine and these 
pages have ahm.ys been se arated from the text and pictures to facilitate 
bindi ng the numbers . In ddition, due to its large use i n schools, this 
same policy has been to b n adverti sing of liquor, cigarettes , i nternal 
]J 
patent medicines, and cop not in good t aste . 11 This source of revenue, 
closed to other periodica the day, rllght affect their very exi stence. 
ducational features and services of the National Geo e.uhic.--
1. Maps 
I~ps give y of geography a clari ty it would be denied y 
~nthout their constant us • The Society has given to its members t he 
mos t complete map of any organization in the \'Torld. The Society 's 
maps were used by the Ame ican and English rmed Forees and the Society 's 
cartography de partment wa asked to devise maps to be used in the war effort. 
instance of service rende ed by the Society to the war effort. 
The maps contained i the volumes of the Nationa l Geographic ~~gazine 
to-date fill over one red pages in the Society's Cumulative Index. 
No a rticle appears in the Nati onal Geographic Magazine today which does 
not have an accompanying ap with every place mentioned in the article 
1/Gilbert Grosvenor ( Edit r) , op. cit., P• 91. 
g/Daniel Adams, Geography, or, a description of the orld, Lincoln and 
Edmands, Boston, l~H6,:,,,J,.J:5· 11 GeographL can be successfully studied only 
by the us e of Naps. ~tud ing geograp~/ •••• without the use of maps or 
an artificial globe, is a absurd, as would be an attempt to learn a child 
to write, by verbal disse tati ons on the shapes of the several letter~, 
\'U thout exhibiting a copy of them before him. 11 
• 
located on the .map. 17 '\>tas the first organization to map 
both the polar many other remote reaches ?f the earth. 
2. Photography 
The Society:* s ability and collection is closely rivaled by 
its achievements in ld of photography. Such achievements include 
the highest photograph eve taken by rn~n and photographs taken at the 
11 
greatest depths knovm to Its work with color photography since 1910 
color l-.ri thin its covers. These include the first color photographs taken 
from the air and the first under water. The Society has over three 
National Geographic Magazi has undertaken seventy-five articles on 
~ermany and J apan '~>nth article being liberally illustrated. 
). \ orld Coverage 
Countries, both well little kno'~>m to the average person, have 
been reported in detail by the Society. China, thousands of miles distant, 
has been made near and its mysteries and aorrovrs unfolded in part by the 
reporting of the Society i over one hundred articles. 
4. The United 
Such complete cove has been typical of all countries but 
especially true in of the United States. The Society started a. 
l/Gilbert Grosvenor ), OE· cit., P• 77. 
g/Ibid., pp. 27-)0• 
• 
• 
sta t e survey as ea rly as 1~ 19 . 18 Since t hat time it ha s c :nnpi le d at 
l eas t an article on a ll of l t h e 
i n lenlt h , 
states and ·:lashi ngt on , D. C. These articles 
o_ve r age fifty :pa ges c ·.mt ain a n a verage of t hirty bla ck and uhi te 
photographs , t•.-Tent y - five c bl or ph :Yt. o:··;r a phs, 
one ·Jr t VI'J pa ge map of t haJ s t a t e . 
and a ll are a cc om 1ani ed by a 
Paralleling this 1.m dejta ki ng , the Society has d one art i c les on citie s 
of si ~nifican c e , not only ~n t he 
For e xample, i t ha. s done fi~tee n 
5· Tran s . ortati on 
United States , bu t t hr ou gh out t .. e \D rld. 
a rti c l e s on Lon don a lone . 
The Societv 1 s lifetime \ has para lle l e d a pe ri od of a mazi ng c l.ange 
. " 11 1 
i n tran s p:>r t a ti on . Pre - dati ng t he a i r plane , it has the largest 
c ol lectio. of i nfor mation ob airu lanes and a il· tra vel of any perio dic a l 
. y 
• ot s pecifi cally devoted t o \ aviati on . 
2 
Starting .,,i t h lexander Graham 
I 21 
Be ll ' s pa per on man-lift i ng ki tes and G.e rial loc omotion , t he Society 
I 
and a via.ti on haVe s hare d each other 1 S g r O\·Tth duri ng t he f il•st .a l f Of 
I 
t 1e cen t ury . The Se>ci e t y s e e !:lS t 'J hav e s.c ce pt ed t his re l a ti ve ly ne>'l' 
,., t t t · · I , - · t , ...... , · t d , means oi r a 1s nor a 1 on Sl llCe e _e ve t: o:c l s 1a s " '-' n r ee .J .!le a .l &uar ls 
for s.c . iever:1e n ~ i ~ l ::;eo~raph) ' .ave b ee n gran t e e;. to :;eople i n t .. e. f ie l d 
of e.vie. tion , ti·To :>f t he e:; b e :Lr.: 1·1'Jmen .!J/ 
l t lnug. :1ot ·rrublis~1i n j : ':'o t r 'Jve rsie. l a rt i c l es' s a T!lat t e r of 
e dit ori a l poli cy , ~he edit oJs tlid. open the ;;a ges ':lf its )u b lica tio:1 t C> 
Gene r al Bil l :fitche ll f or a lc use which c u l cl ci o no harm to a vi a tion 
21 1 
f o llov1ing ·~·hrl d ·.i8.. r I . 
I 
J./Gilbert Gros venor ( Editor) ~ on. cit . , p. 1 . 
_g/Ibid., P• l. J/lbid.' ') . ) 1. 
~/Ibid . , P· BP) -. .2/I bi d . , P· 67. 
• 
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19 6. Progress with a ba ckground 
Just as in the repor, ing of aviation, its articles on other topical 
matters indicate a gro~~hJof the topic in addition to the most recent 
thoughts relating to the topic. This becomes quite evident as one follows 
such items as transportation, communication, conservation, population trends, 
and other familiar topics hroughout its pages. 
7• Other services r ndered by the Society 
a. lectures and exp orations 
Among the additional services rendered by the Society, mention 
might be made of the lectur e pragram given by leaders in their respective 
fields and explorations carried out by members of the Society and 
11 
reported in the pages of t e National Geographic l~gazine. These lectures 
and explorations are -:>ften carried on jointly with leading colleges or 
t<Ti th the government throug the Smithsonian Insti tute.c- or branches of the 
I 
armed foreces. I 
b. Aid to ne\'lspaperr 
11The National Geographic Society's New Bulletin Service originated 
in 1914 as a free service lnd today is extended to 550 newspapers, press 
associations, and radio co~mentators who welcome its daily releases 
I 
y 
prepared by the Society on places suddenly made prominent by world events. 11 
c. Teacher ser~ice tl 
The Society has been vi tal aid to education in many indirect "tlaya 
but through the Society's chool Bulletin, has aided teachers directly. 
!/Gilbert Brosvenor ( Edito ), op. cit., p. 49 • 
.Ytioid., P· 4s • 
• 
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For the last twenty-five ~ears over thirty thousand publ ic school 
teachers have received th~s vreekly Bulletin ;-rhich supplements day by 
day, geography bo-::>ks whi cJ have become dated by the ~1rlftly moving events 
of the world. 11 The Bulletlns were ::>riginally initiated by request of 
the United States Commissi oner of Educ ation and the Ne.tional Education 
1/ 
Ass ociation. 11- These Bull t i ns e re illustrated by maps and pictur es. 
t he 
,. Additional Valu s of the National Geographic Magazine 
The 1 staff 1 of the Nati onal Geographic 1-fu.gazine .-- I n keeping >'lith 
thought of the above pL•e.graph involving the rapidity ,.,i th iihi ch 
textbooks bec ome dated in ertain matters, the periodic nature of the 
Nati onal Geographic ¥1a.gazi e enables it to match the flight of time , yet 
its \·Jeal th of material ace mulated ove:r half a century is a t r easure-
trove of informati on and +j oyment, 
. The Magazine has a un c:u.eness a bove and beyond that of most period-
icals of the day . The Mag zine recein:es a rticles from all over the vorld 
fr::>m ita me mbers ':tho call · laces, distan t and remote from t he Efe agraphic 
Headquarters , their home. These articles are edited and undergo further 
_g/Ibid., P• 1. 
• 
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the use of Nati:mal Geographic lvia.gazines. i~ith the exce pti on of t hose 
going on to college, \'l'ho l re almost negligib-le in number in most high i; 
school geograph~ courses ,! most students t ake their l ast geography course 
at this time . l'lhen adult ood and its accompanying whirl of life descends 
on graduat es of hi gh echo 1 it is not a stretch of the i magination to say 
that textbooks are put aJde as necessary evils of the past. The exception 
to this accepted practice occurs '\'then a teacher has '\'Jhet t he interest of the 
students and given to the the ba sic skills necessary vii th \ihi ch to 
understand geography, so that their i nitial impetus carri es over i nto 
l ater lif e. It vrould seeJthat used skillfully enough the National ~eo­
graphics have inherent valLe. 
No panacea.-- No cls.i is held out t hat if every student immediately 
subscribed to t he National Geographic ~~gazine a better community, country, 
or tvorld woul d be for thcomiLng. It is maintained, however, the.t a more 
accurate picture of the wor ld and ita problema would result in moot 
instances with perhaps a mrre vivi d realization of the contributing role 
each of us is ca lled upon ro play. The achievement of such a modest claim 
merits the worthwhileness rf introducing the students to such a periodical. 
Guiding principlee.-- ~ In concluding this brief history of' the 
National Geographic Society and its pub lication, which is laid out in 
detai l in the Introduction to the Cumulative Index, it seems appropriate 
to set out i n detail the iding principles of the 1·1agazine . These 
principles were establishe by the 1'-!agazine 1 s only full-time editor, 
Gilbert Grosvenor, in 1914 The purpose of such principles being to evolve 
l/Benjamin Fine, 11U. S. Copege Students 1Flunk 1 in Knol'lledge of Geography, 11 
Journal of Geography(Nove ber, 1951), 50=334-541 
v 
•• 
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a magazine that would not lower the dignity of the Society and yet 
win the increasing supper of its readers. Reported to the Society 's 
Board of Trustees they arJ as followsl 
11 1. The first princi~le is absolute accuracy. Nothing must be 
printed which is •not atrictly according to the fact. The magazine 
can point to many ye rs in which not a single article has appeared 
which waa not absolutely accurate. 
02. Abundance of beaJiful, ins tructive, and artistic illustrations. 
11 ;. Everything printe
1
d in the Magazine must have permanent value, 
and be so planned thrut each Magazine will be of value and pertinent 
one year or five or t len years after publication as it is on the day 
of publication. The ~eauits of this principle is that tens of thousands 
of back numbe r s of th~l Magazine are continually used in the schoolrooms, 
homes and libraries. 
li lt 
.. All personalities and notes of trivial character are avoided • 
11 5. Nothing of a partr· san or controversial character is printed. 
116. Only \'lhat is of a k ibndly nature is printed about any country 
or people, everything unpleasant or unduly critical being avoided. 
11 7. The content of eaph number is planned \vi th a View of being timely. 
~benever any part of fhe world becomes prominent in public interest, 
by reason of \'lar, ear~hquake, volcanic eruption, etc., the members 
fo the National Geographic Society have come to kno'l'l that in the 
next issue of their l<I~gazine they 'tlill obtain the latest geographic, 
historical, and econor ic informa,tion about that region, presented 
in an interesting and absolutely nonpartisan manner, and accompanied 
by photographs which t n number and excellence can be equalled by no 
other publication.'1/l 
1/Gilbert Grosvenor, National Geo~ra hie Ma azine, ( march, 1915), 
PP• ;18-,?20 • 
• 
• 
CHAPTER III 
souRc-~s c r JTRI BUTE'G 'I'O ~ ccuRS"><' ',J<' s•ruDY 
l. AuthorJtie s in t he Fi el d of G-e0gra phy 
Li mi te. t i ::m 0f time .--As vrou ld be e x pected , absolute agr ee me nt 
is not t o be found authoritie s an t he or der i n \·.r.hi ch subject 
matter is to be t e.ken , t be l engt h of time s pent on ve.rious t o~ic s or 
re gi ons , or on other natt e s inv0lving ~J resec1tation of me,terial . Ho\·r-
eve r, there i s subst antial greement on most of the to) ics or r egions 
rec atnCDended fo r study \fl th h e f i nal s e lecti on and manner of' using suc h 
mate r i a ls being left t o the judgment of the i ndivi dual teacher. Certain 
aims an d obj e c tives involvi g a ttitudes, c 0nce pts , and skills mus t be 
elimi nated or subordi nated o that others, t hought rc1 ore i mportant by 
t h e indivi dua l t e a cher, may be included . ':Chis i n itself is not a grave 
situa ti or! , but a situati o 1 r ea t ed by an ev e r-i ncreasing accumulation 
of knovledge i n the fiel d o ge ogra phy . There f ore , f r om the b egi nni n g 
there i s a limitati on i mpo s d vrhich is unf avorable from the poi n t of 
v i e1v of c -::mp lete coverage . l 
Se le ciJ ot~_of material cc or ding to ne e ds of pupils.--I t is un-
doubte d l y true t hat cert a i n g oal s i n any f iel d may be reac'wd i n 
a number of 1·m.ys . Geocraph~ is no exc e pti on to t his r ule . It is a l so 
a ck.n ov-T l e dge d that ne a rly al t he variation seen in state c ourses of study 
i n ~eography s te rns from the si nc e r e desi re af each f'Jrm.u l a ti n ."_: ~roup 
to provi de t h e most 
lifel ong skill s and 
stimulal i ng and worthv;hi le rna terial resu lting i n 
i n teres s for the group inv olved . Since pr a cti ca lly 
-25-
•• 
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all courses of study are refore sincerely and honestly arrived at, 
all are usable; but only hose courses of study, or parts of those, which 
best serve the students i the light of their needs should be used. 
History, history of or a problems course, is not recommend-
ed for any particular high school program. This trend is 
not mentioned here the loss of stature of geography in the high 
schools but merely up the lUyriad problems confronti ng those who 
are asked to recommend in geography not knowing \'lhere, if at 
all, geography wi l l be the offerings of high schools. 
The following stem from suggestions found in the 
'l'lri tinge of individuals groups concerned with drawing up a course in 
any course of study in geography should 
encompass a majority of vii thin its aims and objecti vee. 
1. To understand the lationship between man and his environment. 
2. Geography is only jective in part . Included in any valid study 
of geography are unpredica le variables, human beings, organized in 
!I 
societies and in the cours of development. 
;;. To realize people live as we do vnth an e~al realization 
that a far greater 
4. To develop 
i/Isaiah Bo"VTman, 
Report of the Commission 
Social Studies, Charles Sc 
because of their geographic surroundings. 
understanding of other people 's problems . 
American 
bner 1 s Sons, New York, 
Part V, 
the 
_y'E d gar B. Vl e s 1 e y, -=T-=e.::.:a-=c.::.:h;i.::.:n"'?--=S-=o-=c-=i-=a-=l~S;.;:t-=u-=d-=i-=e-=s;....:;:i;.;.;n;......;..;H;;;;::ic.=;;;......;;;;S-"c..;:.;h'""o....;;;o.=l ( T11i r d Edi ti on ) , 
D. C. Heath and Company, B , on, 1950, P• ?• 
sl 
5· To be tolerant of 
1
othe r 1 s beliefs and opi nions . 
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6. To stress loca l ge ogr aphi c a l elements but t o avoi d n a rr ow 
. 1~ 
t . 1 · · J 1 · - I na 1 -:ma 1. s m l.D c.eacnng . 
To To deve lop the hab~t of thir.!king i n g l obal te rms . Thi s involves 
I 
thinki n g real i stical l y i n i(",erms of s pecifi c r egi on s , specific peo_ l e , 
and their prob l ems . 
have 
8 . To rec ognize re gi ona l ma l ad justments . 
I 
9. To a c quai nt the pupils vri th our ovm c ount ry so tha t t h ey ' ''il l 
a better tmcle rsta ndi n1 of our positi on in t he 1·rorld today .Y 
10 . To re c ogni ze the i 1bport ance of 1·Tise utili zati on of our land 
and other res ources . 
11. 11 Thus types of ze ograph y - ec onomi c, politica l, and cul t urs. l -
i nevitab l y appear in c ont emporary ge ogra phic a l knowl e d ge a n d 
thought . They are narro~or and do,s111a tic i f a rbitrary di visi 0ns 
are ma de >v:bere n onJ e:<i st i n f a ct: th:ey appr::>a oh va lid i ty and 
tak e on a sci e nti f ic quali tJ' i n the de gr ee t o ..rhi ch i nter-
r e l ati on s are esta9li s hed . 11,2/ 
C'.:>urse of studv se l ected.-- The l"!la j or portion ::1f t he course of study 
I 
sele cted is that of a suggested c ourse of study i n \'l::> rld geography 1-Tor ked 
i lt/ 
on fo r a numbe r 0f years at Clark University. - I t 1·ras thou Ght best t o 
establish a c ourse of stu d1 f rom single source for · urposes of unity • 
. 1/ . osc B. Ol;:, r~ , GeograDhy in the Scho l s i n E tL ope, ~rt V, 
th e Commiss i ::m af t he mer~c e.n His torica l . ss oci a tion on t he 
Studi e s, C a.r les Scribne r ' s Sons , Ne1·r York , 19)4, p . 332 . 
:te~)o rt of 
Soci o. l 
2/Theodor e · or0n~a ( Cha i rmJn) , Less on Pl ann i n ,c.- anr'l Teac hi n,cr Te c h'!'} i ques 
for Se c ondary Sc hoo l Ge ography , Depart t:!le nt of Educ a ti :m , 1·1a r y l and , 1948, p . ) • 
2/Isaie.h Bm-nnan , on . cit . , 1:9. 225. 
_±/Cl y de I . Kohn , 11 5u~:gestel~ i'!orld Geo gr aphy Cours e , 11 Geogr anbic A- proa c h 
1-o Socia l J:du cat i on , The Nati onal Counci l :( Gr th0 Social Studies , l'!i neve enth 
Yearbook, GeGrge Benta Pt.lb~i shin r:; Conpany, >ienshe., ' isc :Jnsin, ]_91!-8 , p . 2:_38 . 
• 
• 
It is to be noted 26 t in t he Clark course of study and 'l:!i t h other 
s imi lar courses oth a topica l and a regi ona.l approach are 
utilized in the a year 1 s \vork. It is also to be noted that 
i n the ma jor ity of study, t he topica l instruction precedes 
the regional. 
Part I 
Part II 
\'lorld Pat 
Unit I 
Unit II 
Unit III 
Unit IV 
Unit V 
Unit Vi 
Popul ation af the ' · orld 
The Pattern of Climate 
The Distribution of Land Forme 
The 'lorld 1 s Ma j or Dr ai nage Patter ns 
The l,forld. 1 s Soil and Vegetation Cover 
Distr ibuti on of Natural Resour ces of 
"orld Si gnificance 
I nterre l ati onship of World Patter ns 
Unit I World Patterns of Occupation 
Unit II The •· orld Area of Surplus 
Unit III Trade Among the Pe0plea of the .·orld 
Unit IV The Problems of Distribution of . ealth 
I deas Among Peoples of the ~lorld 
I 
and 
Unit V ll~orld Unity Based upon Geographic P:dnci ples 
After t he aforementidned Patterns have been undertaken, the Clark 
I 
course of study continues !along regional lines. 
1. The 
2. The 
) • The 
I 
Sugge sted i'st of 
MediterraneanjRegion 
Caribbean Reg"(n 
Geography of • seia 
Geography Unit Titles 
• 
• 
4. The Geography of h ina 
5· The Pacifies Its ~slands and Borderlands 
I 6. The Agricultural leart of Americ a 
7. The Agri cultural far East 
8 . The Geography of fa l kan Europe 
9. The Geography of India 
I 
10. The Geography of Brazil 
11. The Industr<i.i<l Not t heast of the United States 
12. The Geography of 1ustralasia 
1) . The Geography of li!exico 
14. The Geography of Oanada 
27 
15. The Polar Regions j 
A check list to assL.t teachers in planning units for t hese regions 
\'lill not be set out in deJail here but ''~'ill be used i n part i n section IV 
i 
of t his chapter. I 
I 
2. Trends and Sub!ject lvla.tter Areas of Se l ected Texts 
I 
The study of the Uni t 1ed Stat es the essence of most geography texts.--
1 
American texts devote the majority of their pages to the s tudy of the 
Un i ted Sta tea. The most c \ommon approa ch to the study of the United St ate s 
is by geographical areas \·( th a similar check list of topics being applied 
to each section. 
1/N. V. Sca rf e , .-A~Ha=n'-"d;,::.b""'o""'o.;;;;:k+-='-=--.=.;;=z..;;;e..::;s_;:t..:=i..::;o""'n'-=s__::o.;;:.;n;.._,;;t.;;:.;h;.:;e__;;;T..::;e.;:...a...;c.::.;h;;;;;i:.:.;n"','--"o-=f--"-G-=e...;;o-=r-=a::.=.h""" 
To':tarda World Understandin , United Na tions Educationa l, Scientific, 
and Cultural Organi eation, Paris, 1951, p. 24 • 
• 
• 
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~sical geography g~ving way to other types of geography study. --
1 
Although this statement m~y seem to be in c onflict Hith the statement in 
the previous section discouraging the classifying of geography into types, 
geographical kno\-rledge molt easily identified as being physical in nature 
has given way in frequenc~ of its appearance t o other aspects of geography. 
I 
1•1ost of the ne'ITer texts a:~,l e devoting fewer pages to concentrated study of 
I 
I 
soils, or such items as e~rthquakes, volcanoes, glaciers, and the like 
unless the text is specifically a study of physical geography. Ho,;ever, 
I 
the subjects of climate arid elementary t.opography concerned \d th the 
I 
affect of plains, pls.teau~, and mountains upon the people of that region 
I 
are sti 1l found frequentl~ in texts . 
Topical-regional manJer of presentation.-- As has been mentianed 
I 
earlier in this paper, an incree.s$ngly common format for the presentation 
o£ geography material ia ~topical coverage followed by selected regional 
study. There are exceptil s to this t;J.anner of presentation even >d thin 
the number of texts referr1e d to in this paper. Clarence F. Jones, in 
both his texts under consi!deration for content , adheres strictly to a 
form involving 'ttorld occupl tions.l/ 
Increasing interest ib urbanization problems .-- The most recent texts 
I 
appreciate the need of urbkn geography in vie>-r of increasing urbanization 
I 
within certain expanfiing cruntries. The problems confr onting large cities 
today may in part be avoidt d by swiftly growing contemporary cities H 
])Clarence F. Jones, Economi c Geography, H. Holt Company, Nev1 York, 19)4; 
also Jones and C. G. Darkehwald, Economic Geography, Macmillan Company, 
Ne'" York, 1947, Along the [ same lines, Staple , z. Carleton and G. I>1orflell 
York, Economic Geography, South-'1'/estern Publishing, Cincinnati, 1940. 
I . 
• 
extensive study is made into the causes of t hese problems • 
General areas of study appearing in geography texts.-- As the 
I 
author must select or omit areas of the vast f ield of geography, so 
the teacher must place emphasis on one phase or another . 
I 
The folloi'ling generat areas wou ld seem to warrant listing as 
appearing most commonly and receiving greater stress t han other areas 
not included in the listings 
Topical I 
1. Climate 6. Forest Products 
2. Topography 7. Conservation 
3· Po;-1er Resources 8. l-1a.nufacturing 
4. Food Resources 9. lorld Trade 
5· Fiber ResouJ ces 
Regional 
1. United States 8. Sweden 
2. Russia 9. Argentina 
3· British Empire 10. Germany 
4. France I 11. Brazil 
5· Japan 12. Italy 
6. China 13. Canada 
7. India 
3• Suggestions Based on Teaching •xperience · 
Part that su in final course of s tud .-- The 
f ollot'ri ng auggesti one are made in vie"Vl of t.he pur:pose of the paper and 
with a personal awareness of the needs and limitations of the pupmls 
I 
I 
• 
• 
• 
)0 
,;ho make up the geographj classes. An attempt has been made to a void 
duplication of sugges ti oni as set forth in the t"Vro previous sections. 
The follo1~ing suggesti ons l include both materials to be included in the 
course of study and manners of presenting materials. 
1. To develop a real interest i n 'tlOrthNhile activities such e.s 
travel, reading, l ectures, and hobbies, 'VThi ch ivill result in a better 
I 
1.mderstanding of the land~ of the 1wrld, and the people of the world 
and their occupations I 
2. To develop an appteciation of man 's interdependence and the 
I 
ind!.erdependence of r egi onf and nati one . 
; •• To develop s.n avm.J!.eness on the part af the students of the c om-
plicating interests involJ ed vrhen man deals 'tri. th rnan in economic situations 
and how the magnitude of omplica.ti'Jn increases vrhen nation deals 'l'ri.th 
nation. 
4. To study the part played by New Hampshire and Nei'r England i n \·rorld 
economic ge ography. 
5· To include in the course of study prov~a~on for fundamental pl a ce 
geography. This should iJclude fundamental place concepts auch as countries, 
I 
cities, rivers, and bodies\ of water of i mportance. 
6. A study of the ge~graphy of Russia with its natural advantages and 
disadvantages. 
7. Full use of still pictures to give greater understandi ng to topics 
I 
and regions undertaken. 1l 
8. To limit the amounu of 1vork undertaken in an effort to avoid 
superficiality by a curso~ coverage of a greater number of topics and 
regions • 
• 
• 
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4. Course of Study to be Used 
Broad outline of year!1 s course in geography.-- The follovling compiled 
course of study will be thl sole guide in obtaining materials from the 
National Geographic Cumulalive Index. It rnght appear that there is an 
attempt to cover too much [ round resulting in superficial treatment. How-
ever, allowance has been mlde to eliminate certain regions in the event that 
the time alloted at the out set proves inadequate. 
The course of study is divided into t'~;To parts . Part I is mainly 
topical: Part Ii, regional l The course of study follows: 
Part I Topical 
1. Location of Principal Countries and Citiec 
2. Population :;at tern of the vlorld 
7· Pattern of 1limate 
4. Farming 
I 
5· Natural Res ,urces of \'iorld Significance 
6. Sources of ~ovrer 
7. Manufacturing 
8. Transportatibn 
9. le.bor 
10. Conservation 
Part II Regional 
1. United States 
a. Keene, Net Hampshire 
b. Nev1 Hampe fire 
c. New Engla~d 
d .. Nel't York, Illinois, California, Texas 
32 
2. Russia 
• 3• Canada 
4. France 
5· England Possible omission of one country 
6. Italy 
";f. Japan 
8. China Possible omission of one country 
9. India 
10. Brazil 
ll. Argentina Possible omission of one country 
The follo\'ring check list will be used i n obtain~-ng materials for 
I 
the regional studies: I 
1. Location, populi tion 
2. Cultural heritage 
3· Climate I 
4. Minerals 
5· Farming 
6. Nanufacturing 
7. Transportation I 
8. Regional problel s 
I 
9. orld trade relJtions 
I 
10. '1orld significadce 
• 
• Possible duplication of artic l es .-- I n the follouing chapter the 
articles vlill be listed 1.mfe r the ·. topi c s or regions previous ly-list ed. 
I 
i·lany arti cles 1·Till be a ppear more t han ::>nee be cause of their value to 
one or mo re topi c or regioh . 
• 
• 
I 
I CB.APTZR I V 
SELEC'l'ED km ANHOTAT>i' D .\::tTICL::!:S F.ROH 
TEJ: Er\TILrAL G:!:OGRAF:ti i C ~JlAGAZINES 
I 
I 
1. Basi~ of se l ecting articles 
I 
Introduc t i on.-- The ff ll o;vi ng artic l es v1ere selected from the issues 
of the Nati onal Geographic iNagazi ne s . Cert ain key a rtic les ha ve been 
anno t a ted in each sec tion te cause of the i r thor ouglmes s , inte r es t , or 
I 
re cent pub l i ca t i?n. Addi t i cmal ar ·d cle s have been l i sted unannotated. 
Ha.ny of these a r tic l es may have e qual va l :ue wi th the key arti c les but 
e.ppear here in a sv,ppl emen ·a ry manner . 
The format of a ll sec i ons is the s ame 1ri th the exception of the 
first se c t i on on a va i lab l e maps. T~i s sec t ion due t o the different 
nature of t he materi a l i s tres ented i n a different f a s hion • 
• 
• 
I 
1. Location of Principal do mtries and Cities 
trations . 
2. Large fabric i'iall r aps \vhich are indexe d 
t he National Geographic Sopiety for t\•ro dollars. 
I 
are as fo l l ows: I 
: 
Asia and Ad j acent Arers 
Europe and the Near ~st 
Africa and the Arabian Peninsul a 
Northern and Southern! Hemispheres 
South America 
United Stat e s 
The 1 orl d 
Bible I..e.nds 
35 
may be purchased from 
The titles of the maps 
) • The third source of excellent maps are the special map supplements 
pub lished four t imes each rear and sent to al l subscribers . Some of these 
supplements are maps of cohtinents 1-rhi le others are limited to sections 
of a country. Al most one lundred and f ifty diffe rent maps suc h as t hese 
I 
have been sent t o subscribhrs through the year s . A number of t hese are 
I 
I 
listed below: 
United States I 
Northeastern United States 
I Southeastern United States 
North Ce nt ral United States 
I 
South Central United r tates 
' 
I 
I 
I 
! 
I 
90 
88 
91 
101~ 
92 
Vol., 
Vol., 
Vol., 
Vol., 
Vol., 
Ju ly 1946 
Sept. 1945 
Feb . 1947 
Dec . 1953 
Dec . 1947 
• 
• 
Southwestern United States 
California I 
Northwestern United 1tatea 
North America I 
Countries of the Cariibbean 
South America 
Northern Europe 
Western Europe 
Central Europe 
Europe and the 
British Isles 
Russ ia 
I 
I 
I Near East 
South!lrest Asia and No~thern Africa 
Far East - large inae of Korea 
Australia 
Top of the \1orld 
Atlantic Ocean 
Pacific Ocean i 
I 
94 Vol., Dec. 1948 
105 Vol., June 1954 
97 Vol., June 1954 
102 Vol., Ns.r. 1952 
10) Vol., Mar . 195:? 
98 Vol., Oct. 1950 
106 Vol., Aug. 1954 
98 Vol., Dec. 1950 
100 Vol., Sept. 1951 
95 Vol., June 1949 
95 Vol,, April 1949 
86 Vol., Dec. 1944 
101 Vol., June 1952 
102 Vol., Sept. 1~52 
93 Vol., Har. 1948 
96 Vol., Oct. 1949 
80 Vol., Sept. 1941 
102 Vol ~ , Dec. 1952 
4. Still another eourbe of maps are those to be found \•Ti th the 
I 
artic les in each issue. ~ch article listed in the follO\·ring pages 
I 
tells whether a map of thar region is included. In nearly a ll articles 
of a regional nature at least one excellent map is to be found. This 
i 
I 
abundant 1>1eal th of excellent maps is an instructive advantage un¢atched 
I 
by any; textbook • 
• 
• 
2. Population 
Hong Kong. By George ~~. Long 
Volume 105, PP• 2)9-272, February 1951~ 
Ill. - 25 (16 in color), mapa- one 
)7 
Fluctuation of Hong Kong's population. Population decreased during 
Japanese occupation. Communism in China has caused flood of refugees. 
Population today almost t'I'TO and a flalf million \'lhile in 1945 it \'las 
a half million. Over 125,000 living in junks. 
We Followed Pea16 to the. Pole. By Gilbert Grosvenor 
Volume 104, pp. 9-484, October 195) 
Ill. - 1), maps - one 
Trip from a heavy population center through a meagerly populated area 
to an uninhabited region. 
Long Island Outgrows the Country. By Howell \talker 
Volume 99, pp. 279-)26, ~~rch 1951 
Ill. - lf8 ( )5 in color), maps - tvro 
Past farmlands no"VI sprouting 50,000 houses and apartments. Levittown 
built 15,000 h ouses in four years. Building 600 houses each month yet 
orders double that number. Trains, tunnels, bridges, pour Long Islanders 
into Manhattan. Problems outrun solutions. 
Growing Pains Beset Puerto Rico. By 1tlilliam H. Nicholas 
Volume 99, PP• 419-2f60, April 1951 
Ill~- 35 (27 in color), maps - one 
Heavy population Hi th inadequate housing has burdened Puerto Rico 
with pressing problems. Attempt to attract new industries to balance 
influence of sugar gro\'ling industry. Hodern medicine and hygiene, 
have lengthened the life span of the people. 
1 of the States. Gilbert Grosvenor ( Editor) 
, June 1951 
- none , maps - one 
Maps shov1ing gain i n population by states. Gi vee listing of large cities. 
Jauan Tries Freedom's Road. By Frederick G. Vosburgh 
Volume 97, PP• 59)-6)2, May 1950 
Ill. - 42 ()5 in color), maps - one 
Stripped of lv1a.nchuria, Korea, Formosa, and other parts of its former 
empire, post1trar Japan comprises only four main islands vri th a djacent 
isleta. Japan, like the British Isles, cannot feed itself \'li thout 
selling large quantities of industrial goods abroad. Size comparison 
made 1·Iith the United States • 
-· 
• 
2. Population (Continued) 
Oasis-hopping in the Sahara. By Maynard 0. Williams 
Volume 95, pp. 209-236, February 1949 
Ill. - 28 (21 in color), maps - one 
Stopping points for travelers and centers of life across the Sahara. 
Additional Articles 
Hearty Folks Defy Arttic Storms. By W. Langdon Kihn 
Volume 96, pp. 479-494, October 1949 
Ill. - 16, maps - none 
Niles tones in My Arctic Journeys. By '\'lillie Knutsen 
Volume 96, PP• 543-570, October 1949 
Ill. - 22, maps - none 
How Half the \' orld Uorka. By Alice Tisdale Hobart and 1>1ary A. Nourse 
Volume 61, pp. 509-524, April 1952 
Ill~. - 22, maps - none 
..  ) . Climate 
Cliff IA1e llers of the Bering Sea. By J uan Mu noz 
Volume 10), pp . 129-146 , J anuary 1954 
I ll . - 15(10 i n color) , ma ps - ~ne 
)9 
Three hours of light i n December. Never dark in June . Ice necessary 
for hunti ng and surviva l. 
Bermuda, Cra dl ed in ;·la rm Seas . By Beve rl~r 1·1. Bm·ri e 
Volume 105, pp . 20)-2 )8 , February 195L: 
Ill. - 27( 21 in c ol or ) , maps - t\w 
Bermuda, fros t-free, raises su ccessive crops . Surrou nded by >varm 
ocean current, a ir t emperature avera ges 70 de gr ees , ,,rater 75 de grees • 
. t l ati tude ) 2 degree N, Bermuda is world ' s northernmost c oral-fringed 
island. 
J a mai ca . By VI. Robert Hoore 
Volume 105, pp . 333--362, March 1954· 
I l l. - 27(20 i n col or) , map-s pecial supplement 
Sea breeze s temper t he sun on c oastal re gions . Alte r nation of dry 
and r a i ny seas on pr :)vides variety. J amaica has had 27 inches of rai n 
i one day and 155 i nche s i n e i gh t days. 
Honolulu, Ivri d- Ocean Ca pital. By Frederick Si w.pich, Jr. 
Volume 105, pp . 577-6 2l~ , Nay 1954 . 
Ill. - 42( 37 in color), maps -tMo 
Trade 'l'tinds keep Honolulu c o ol despite its tropic l atitude . Temperatu re 
averages 75 de grees 'l'ii th year l y r ange bet1veen 65 and 85 de gr e es . Ocean 
tempe r ature average s 75 de grees . 
Thre e Months on an Arc t ic Island. By Lt. Col . J. C. Fletcher , USAF 
Volume 103, pp . 1~89-504) April 1955 
I ll . - 16, maps - one 
Breaki ng from Ellesmere Is land, a g l a cia l fra gment has drifted 1·Ti t hi n 
100 miles of the North Po l e s i nce 1946. Ma nned s ince 1952. Travel-
i ng t1-1o miles da ily, i t has c overed 2,400 miles. Ha s landi ng strip. 
Ni ne by four miles i n size. Radi o and \'fea t he r stati on. \ eather 
broadc ast every si x h'Ju rs. 
'lle Follo\·red Pear1f:s to the Pole . By Gilbert Gros ve nor 
Volume 104, PP• lr9- 484, Oc tob e r 1953 
Ill . - 13, maps - one 
Floating islands staffed by -vreather men proYi de invaluable inf orm-
ation for polar flying. 
• 
4o 
5· Climate (co nti nue d) 
ater f or the World's Growing Needs. By H. Iichols and F. B. Colton 
Volume 102, pp . 269-286 , August 1952 
Ill. - 18, maps - n one 
Hov1 to make t he best use of t he rain that falls is ane of man 1 s 
ol dest and greates t problems . 
1'1en Against the Hurri ca ne. By And.re1r1 H. Bro1rm 
Volume 98, PP• 537-560, October 1950 
Ill. - 20 , diagrams - one 
Coo peration between the Air F'orce and U. S. i'leather Bureau saves many 
lives and millions of dollars in property damage. 
!3ecause I t Rains on Hauaii. By Frederick Simpich, Jr. 
Vol ume 96, pp . 571-610, rfovember 1949 
Ill. - 41( }2 i n c olor) , maps - one 
Clima te attra cts tourists and ~, enab les liaNaii to contribu te suga r, 
pineapples, and orc hids to '\'Jorld commerce. 
Our lTavy Explores Antarctica. By Rear Admiral Richard E. Byrd, USN, et. 
Volume 92, pp. 429-522, October 1947 
Ill. - 59 ( 8 in duotone ), maps- four 
Extende d \•leather e xperiment of e f fects of climate on life. Esta blish-
ment of vita l 1r1eather statj; ons 
\'leather Fi gh ts and 1,' orks f'or ivian. By F. Barr ows Col t on 
Volume 84, pp . 641-670, December 1943 
Ill.- 22, drawings - three 
I mportance of U. S. leather Bu.reau. Discussi on of climate an d we a t her. 
\'leather terms defined and conditions expl ai ned. Humi dity, mi s t, c louds, 
rain , dew, hailstones , f rost, and other weather terms defined . 
Geo t;r aphy of a Hur ri cane. By F . Ba rro\llS Co l ton 
Volume 75, pp . 529-552, April 1939 
Il l . - 20, maps - one 
Tre me ndous loss of life a nd property caused by one of Nev• En gl and 1 s 
i nf ~equent hurricanes • 
• 
4. Farming 
Beltsville Brings Science to t he Farm. By Samuel \" . i'J.atthe\'rs 
Volume 104, pp. 199-218, Aug;ust, 195) 
Illus. - 18 (12 i n color), maps -none 
Agricultura l science as carried on by 2,000 hired hands - hundreds 
\'nth scientific degrees at the U. S. Agricultural Research Center 
a t Beltsville, !~ryland. Grea ter producti on for U. S. f arms with 
greater kno-vtledge. 
America 1s 11 Meat on the Hoof. 11 By ~lilliam H. Nicholas 
Volume 101, PP• 33-72, Janua ry 1952 
Ill. - 44 (26 in color), maps -none 
Story of America's 10 billion a yea r meat business 
states. Heat indus try leading nationa l i ndu s try. 
beef ca ttle. King Rancla, cattle e mpire in Texas. 
SheeP Trek in the French Al s. By !v'.a.urice Noya1 
Volume 101, pp. ~ 5-564, April 1952 
I 11. - 28, maps - one 
ga ther fr om 26 
Texas first in 
Jean Chernin, a French sheep r a i ser, each summer rene\-TS a centuries ol d 
trek tha t takes ~i s 2)00 sheep and goats fro m sea l eve l gr azi ng l ands 
t o lush pas tures 8000 fe e t up in the Alps, vri thin a s t one 1 s throw of 
Ita ly. 
Turl{ey Pa ves t he Pat h of Progr e s s. By :Mayna rd Ol Uilliams 
Volume 100, PP• 141-186 , August 1951 
Il l . - 49 ( 32 i n c olor ) , maps - one 
Turk i sh f a r me r s lee.r n to drive t r actor s a nd ma i n t enance t hem. 
Turki sh a lfalfa see d f or t he U. S. "Sick Man of li;urope 11 has change d 
t o bec ome the stronge st nati on betvJeen ItiHy and Paki stan Ni th 
democratic l eanings. Farm prob l ems, tra nspor t a t i on needs - ca r e.nd 
r oads , educa t i on, i ndustria lizati -:m , s lo1Tly progres sing. 
North Dakot a. Comes i nto I t s o .... m . By Leo A. Borah 
Valume 100, PP• 28)- )22, Septembe r 1951 
I l l . - 4; (35 i n c ol or ) , ma ps - one 
Rich, dee p s oil and va s t r e s ources novl be i ng devel ped. Ten oucc easive 
c rops ha ve br ought fe. r c1e rs f rom tl€:E.r bank:cuptcy -:>f the 1950 ' s to 19.50 
when the gross inc ome f or each f a r m wan: \~9000 . Scien t i f ic fa.r:ni n g 
has repai d i t s be l i evers • 
• 
• 
4. Far ming ( Conti nued ) 
HoN Fru.i t Came to America . By J. R. !-h.gness 
Volume 100, PP• 525;;.."577, Se pt ember 1951 
Ill. - 26 ( 24 i n color ) , maps - - n one 
500 yea rs ago on l y the grape· of e.ll t he c ommon frui ts had been 
seen or heard of i n the U. S. This article t races thei r tra vel to 
the U. S. 
Spi ces , the Sssence of Geogr aphy. By Stuart 2 . J ones 
Volume 95, pp . 401-420, Ha r ch 19 :-9 
Ill. - 19, maps - none 
lt-2 
Li ght i n \-'Ieight but heavy with history. Iciany eemote c orne rs of the 
ea rth contribute its spices t o the de mand for flavoring of food . 
Our Ve get§:ihle Tra velers . By Victor R. Boswe ll 
Volume 96, pp. 145- 217, August 1949 
Ill. - 37 ( ) 2 i n color), maps- none 
The origin_, nature, behavior and travels of vege t ab l es no\'1 more 
c otTh'"I\only grovm i n the United Sta tes. 
Aroostook Coun ty, ~1ai ne, Source of Potatoes. By Howell ·ie.lker 
Volume 94, PP• LJ-')9- 478, October 1948 
I ll . - 19 (11 i n c olor), maps - one 
Explanation of v1hy this s e ction is l eading potato gro\-ri.ng area . 
Impa ~~:t of pota to-grwiD. ng on t he economy of t he people of Ar oostook 
Count;v. Price change can mean Cadil l acs or 'il:::>rn shoes . Hemoteness 
of area present s trans port a tion problems. 
Cuba - American Sugar Bowl. By Helville B. Grosvenor 
Volume 91, pp. 1-56, J anuary 1947 
Ill. - 55 (LJ-2 i n color), maps- one 
Cube. , a pro lific source of sugar, produces 30 pounds for every 
person i n the United States yearly. Five million Spanish speaki ng 
:Pe ople. £,fodern Cubans f ly to Miami to shop. 
Dee n i n t he Heart of 11 S,-rissc onsin. 11 By Hilliam H. Nichol a s 
Volume 91, pp . 781-800, June 1947 
Ill. - 19 (12 in color ) , maps - one 
An area t<Fbich produces a quarter of t he S;-ri.ss chee se i n the U. S. 
is really Svriss. Over 90% of this c omtmimity 1 s populati on born 
in Switzerland or of S\'Jiss descent . Tells h01,. cheese is made . 
Tra diti ons of Switzerland retained i n costume and pageantry~ 
• 
• 
4. Farming ( Continued) 
Greens Gr01•T for GI Is on Soilless Ascension. By 1'1. Robert r-1oore 
Volume 88, PP• 219-2)0, August 1945 
Ill. - 12, maps - none 
Distillation appa~atus redeems ·water from the sea. Vegetables gro\'l 
in cinders with of the aid of hydroponics. 
America Fights on the Farms. By Francis A. Flood 
Volume 86, pp. ))-48, July 1944 
Ill. - 21 in color, maps - none 
Despite l oss of man-power on t he farms, American f arms produce 
record crops and livestock ;nth the help of part-time or amateur 
far mers and land not normally used. 
Cotton:Forernost Fiber of the \'lorld. By J. R. Hildebrand 
Volume 79, pp. 1)7-192, February 1941 
Ill. - 65 (;4 in color) , maps- none 
Cotton grovm all over the world. Uses of the cottonseed, formerly 
discarded. N'ovT called miracle seed. Changes in gro\'ling, picking, 
and manufacturing. 
As Sao Paula Grm-ta. By \'1 . Robert Hoore 
Volume 75, PP• 657-688, May 19;59 
Ill. - 33, maps - one 
Hal f the world 's coffee beans flavor the life and speed the growth of 
an inland Brazilian city • 
• 
• 
5· Natural Resources 
Hunting Uranium Around the World. By Robert D. Nininger 
Volume 106, PP• 553-558, October 1954 
Ill. - Lr3 (18 in color), maps- none 
44 
l1Ured by rich rev;ards, prospectors search from desert to arctic for 
ne'it supplies of this magic fuel of the atomic age. 
Troubled 'daters East of Suez. By Ernest I:I, Ellers 
Volume 105, pp. 483-522, April 1954 
Ill. - 38 ()0 in color), maps - one 
A quarter of the \torld 1 s population lives in this oil-soaked region. 
Over 70 million barrels of oil produced annually. Burn natural gas. 
Vlor ld 1 a l argest oil pier. 
Coal Makes the Saar a Prize. By Franc Shor 
Volume 105, PP• 561-576, April 195lJ· 
Ill. - 15, maps - one 
P~pulation of one million produces six billion tons of coal annually. 
~1inee worked round the clock. 
Ontario , Pivot of Canada 1 s Po\ver. By Andre'"' H. Br o\m 
Volume 104, pp. 823-852, December 1955 
Ill. - 29 (20 in color), maps - none 
Rich mining fields of Canada yield many valuable ores. Source of 
over 75% of the world's nickel. Also iron ore, cobalts, platinum, 
gold and silver. 
i'lork-hard, Play-hard ivlichigan. By Andreu H. Bro\m 
Volume 101, pp. 279 - 320, Yarch 1952 
Ill. - 4o ()2 in color), maps- one 
Nichigan is second g:f'eatest producer of iron ore in the United States. 
Produces almost 15% of the U. S. supply. 
\fui te £.fa.e;ic in the Be b;ian Oongo. By -w. Robert Moore 
Volume 101, PP• 321~)62, March 1952 
Ill. - 41 ( )0 in color), maps - one 
Belgian Oongo could f it 76 countries the size of Belgium within its 
borders. Has valuable minerals. Pitchblende (uranium), coal, gold, 
copper, diamonds, tin ( 76% pure), and manganese • 
·-
• 
5· Natural Resources (Continued) 
Boom Time in Km.rai t. By Paul E. Case 
Volume 102, PP• 78)-802, December 1952 
Ill. - 18 (11 in color), maps - one 
An obscure Persian Gulf sheikdom, enriched by oil, uses ita \'Teal th 
to improve the lot of all its people. English-American o"Vmed wells 
number 1)5• Its total proved reserves are r oughly half U. s. total 
reserves. 
The Eternal Flame. By Albert ~~. Atwood 
Volume 100, pp 540-564, October 1951 
Ill. - 21, maps - none 
Millions of years old, natural gas is a new servant of man. Great 
engineering feats result in natural gas reaching heavy population 
centers. 
11Rockhounds 11 Uncover Earth 1 s Vd.neral Beauty. By George S. S'\'li tzer 
Volume 100, pp. 631-660, November 1951 
Ill. - )4 (28 in color), maps- one 
H0\'1 minerals are formed. 
Rubber-cushioned Liberia. By Henry S. Villard 
Volume 9), pp. 201-228, February 1948 
Ill. - 29 (21 in coln~ ) , maps - one 
America ' s need for raw materials results in Africa ' s only independent 
Negro state, Liberia, supplying valuable rubber. Firestone rubber 
operates one of the world 1 s l argest rubber plantations and employs 
27,000 Liberians. 
Brazil's Land of l-1inerals. By vi . Robert 1·1oore 
Volume 94, pp. 479-508, October 1948 
Ill. - 30 (21 in color), maps - one 
1-1inas Gerais, Brazil 1 s mineral state contributes bauxite, diamonds, 
gomd, iron ore, pyrite, manganese, mica, and quartz. Some of village 
streets are paved '1-<i th iron ore. 
Coal ~ Prodigious Worker for Nan. By Albert VI . At\'lood 
Volume 85, PP• 569-592, May 1944 
Ill. - 19, drawings - one 
U. S. has more than half world 1s reserve. Anthracite and bituminous. 
Open pit and shaft mining. Coal and indusil:-ial revolution. Sorting. 
Modern mining equipment. Coal and railroads. Coa l cla ssification • 
•• 
• 
5~ Natura l Resources (Continued) 
Bolivi a - Tin Roof of the Andes . By Henry A. Philli ps 
Volu me 8), pp. 509-552, I\1arch 194 ) 
Ill. - 25 ( 20 i n color), maps - none 
46 
Getting the tine from Bo livia presents many problems. Burrovls are 
still in use 01:1 many of the I nca. tra ils. Hovtever, vii th Nal aya i n the 
hands of the Japanese, Bolivia 1vas a tin arsenal for the al lies. 
:Metal Sinews of Strength. By F. G. Vosbru t;h 
Volume 81, pp. 21·57-ll91, April 19 Lf2 
Ill. 55, ma ps - none 
Livin g i n an age of a ll oys . \'far of many metals . Beryllium, magnes ium, 
tungsten, i r on or e, molybdenum, alumi num, cry·oli te, bs.u xi t e , antimony, 
ti n , manganese, copper, l ead ~. , zinc, and mercury. 
Cities the.t Gold and Di a monds Built. By \·l . Robert Moore 
Volume 82, pp. 7'55-766, Decemb er 1942 
Ill. - 29 ( 9 in c olor), maps - one 
Tra nsvaal treasures ha ve created bustling Johannesburg and Pretoria. 
Johannesburg has skyscrapers where f ifty yea rs ago l and was ba rren . 
Tin, the Cinderella Neta l. By • licia C. Ove rbe ck 
Volume 78 , pp. 659- 68Lf , November 19LJ.O 
Ill. 24, - maps - n one 
U. S. depende nce on tin. Bolivia. ~~lay Peninsula. Burma . 
Netherland Indies. China. Oormrall. 
• 
• 
6. Source of Power 
a. \'later 
From Sagebrush to Roses on the Columbia. By Leo A. Borah 
Volume 102, PP• 571-611, November 1952 
Ill. - ~2 (24 in color), maps - one 
47 
The importance of the Grand Coulee on the Columbia River. Though 
the Basin has only a fiftieth of t he nati on 's population, it con-
tains 7% of the land area and 4o% of the country ' s potential 
hydroelectric power. 
The }.!ferrimacks River of Industry and Romance. By Albert i;/., At\'rood 
Volume 99, pp. 105-140, January 1951 
Ill. - ~4 (21 in color), maps - one 
No steamer ladened river, the Merrimack has turned the wheels of 
commerce in many important cities. Vanchester, Nashua, Lowell, Law-
rence, and F~verhill, This 110 mile river has give life to many 
important textile, paper-making, and leather industries. 
Around the 11Great Lakes of the South. 11 By Frederick Simpich 
Volume 9), PP• 46)-491, April 1948 . 
Ill. - 27 (18 in color), maps -:me, profile of the Tennessee River 
Today, multiple-purpose dams control floods and navigation and 
provide electric po>-Ter for millions ;-vhere not too long ago erosion, 
"ttasted ;.,rater power balked the people along the Tennessee River. 
The Tennessee is no\'1 the most completely controlled river i n the 
\Wrld. 
The Fire of Heaven: Electricity Revolutionizes the Modern orld. 
By Albert W. Atwood 
Volume 94, pp. 655-674, November 1948 
Ill. - 15, maps - none 
~lhat power means t-::> man. Sources of electricity. 
delivering electricity. The geogr a phy of poi'rer. 
motors. U. S. leads in power production. 
Additional Articles 
In !•l"anchuria NmV". By W. Robert Moore 
Volume 91, pp. )89-4llJ·, :t~rch 191+7 
Ill. - 21, maps - one 
11 Pa.ckaging 11and 
Generators and 
• 
6. Source of Power (Continued) 
a. i'later 
Additional Articles 
Drums to Dynamos on the !Jfoha\•lk. By Frederic!{ G. Vosburgh 
Volume 92, pp. 67-110, July 1947 
Ill. - 41 (19 in color), maps - one 
Taming the Outla'\11 1/li.ssouri River. By Frederick Simpich 
Volume 88, PP • 569-598, November 1945 
Ill. - 25, maps - one 
Ooluinbia Turns on the Po\1er. By Maynard 0. \'lilliams 
Volume 79, pp. 749-792, June 194·1 
Ill.- 4_5 (18 in color), Yaps- none 
48 
• 
• 
6. Source of Power 
b. Coal 
Coal Hakes the Saar a Prize. By Franc Shor 
Yol ume 105, pp. 561~576, April 1954 
111. - 15, maps - one 
Coa l deposits give the Sa:Er an i mportant comraodi ty in indv.strial 
Europe. 
In l.fu.nchuria No11. By Vi . Robert Ho ore 
Volume 91, pp . )89-414, 14arch 191q 
Illus. - 21, maps - one 
Hanchuria 1 s coal v1eal th. Bi turainous coal. Open- pit mi ne at Fushun. 
Coal: Prodigious \l'orker fo r :Man . Al bert V. Atwood 
Volume 85, PP• 569-592, !•fay 1944 
Ill. - 19, ma ps - none 
U. s. has more than half' i--torld 1 s coal reserve . Mining techniques 
and uses des cribed. 
Additional Articles 
Illinois - Healthy Heart of the Nation. By Leo A. Borah 
Volume lOl.J-, pp . 731-820 , Dec ember 1953 
Illus. - ) 6 (28 i n color), maps - n. :me 
Pittsburgh : \'lorkshop of' the Titans. Ay Albert l . Atvrood 
Volume 96, pp . 117-lLf~- , July 19h9 
Ill. - 22, maps - none 
• 
• 
6 . Sources of Power 
c. Petroleum 
Troubled \' a t ers East of Suez . By Zr nest l·I. Eller s 
Voluue J5, lJ::? · 1:8)- ~22, April 1954 
I ll. - 58 (30 in color), maps - one 
rea vii th 65{ of p·roved petrol eum. 
annua l output. 1.'iorld 1 s l argest oil 
Seventy-two milliJn barrels 
pier • Burn na tv.re. l gas . 
~.Ye \·1 Orlean s: J amba laya on the Levee. By Harne tt T. Kane 
Volut!le 10), PP • i4)-l82f, Februa ry 1953 
I ll . - 38 (28 in c olor), maps - none 
Info r mati ::m about oil fields i n t h e l~ev1 Orlea ns area , i nclu di ng 
drill i ng operati cm s i n the Gulf of I•fexico . The erec t i r)n of 
ca t a l ytic cracki ng units for high Jctane ref ini ng . 
Today 1 s 1:/o r l d Turns on Oi:J.:.. By Frederick Simpi ch 
Volume 79, PP • 7C!)-7li·3 , June 19lq 
Ill. - lf) (21 in color ) , maps - none, dre.1dngs - tNo 
Need for oil. lio'.'l a 1t1e ll i s dug . Eow oil is b r ought to the sur -
f a ce. A .. f l o;V'ing vmll i n producti on . Countless petr oleum products. 
d . Natm·a l Gas 
The Eterna 1 Fl ame. By Albert \'1 • • tHood 
Volume 100, pp. 54o- 564, October 1951 
I ll. - 21, mapa - none 
Former ltlaste product l10\1 a valuable c ommodity fa r from its sm .. 1rce • 
• 
• 
6 . Source of' Po\1er 
e . Atomic 
Man 1 s Ne\>l Servant, the Friendly Atom. By F. Barro'ITS Col ton 
Volume 105, pp . 71-90, January 1954 
Ill. - 16, maps - none 
Taming and harnassing atomic ene rgy for peaceful talks . Atomic 
pov1er plants. Costly projects . Descripti on of hm·r atomic energy 
is made . 
Hunting Uranium Ar ound the "lorld. By Robert D. Nininger 
Volume 106, pp. 55:5-558, October 1954 
Ill. - 25 (18 in color), maps - none 
51 
Gold hunting re placed by uranium search. Eve:ryone looks for magic 
fuel of atomic age . 
Additional Articles 
Opera tions Cros sroads . By Charles Bittinger 
Volume 91, pp 519-5)0, April 1947 
Ill. - 10 in color, maps - none 
Atomi c tests follo>-ring ·torld Har II. 
Your Ne1r1 Norld of TomorrO\-;, BJr F. Barro'I'Ts Colt on 
Volume 88, PP• )85-410, October 191~5 
Ill. - 25, maps - none 
Boston University 
School of Education 
Library 
• 
• 
7 . l'-1a.nu:fac turing 
Hong K0ng . By George Vl. Long 
Volume 105 , PP• 239-272, February 1954 
Ill. - 25, maps - one 
American made machinery coupled ;·Ti th cheap l abor produces an 
avale.nche of plasti c products. 
Coal Hakes the Saar a. Prize. By Franc Shor 
Volume 105, Pp. 561-576, Apri l 19_54 
Ill . - 15, maps - one 
Rolling mills , glass fac tories and light inm1strial plants are 
producing at capacity. 
Versatile 'ilood \lai ts on J:.Ian . By Andi:_l,gh' H. BroNn 
Volume 100, pp. 109-l~D, July 1951 
Ill~ - 14, maps - none 
52 
Lumbering in northv~e s t U. S. Techni ques of lumberi ng and the life 
of lumb erjacks. Relates lesser know-n uses of "'ood and c ommon 1•10od uses . 
Dixie Spi ns the Vlheel of I ndustry. By Vlill i am H. Nicholas 
Volume 95, PP• 281-)24, I'Iarch 1949 
I ll . - 4) ( 33 in color), maps - none 
The S0uth no longer t ake s a back seat. i'/oodpulp for paper, synthetic 
e.nd natural fiber textiles - cottan, rayon, nyl on, and celanese . 
·later needed . l'~Iining, auto a s s e mbly plants , farm mac hinery , and Oak 
Ridge revol utionizes the South. 
Appalachian Valley Pi l grimma~e. By Catherine B. Pal mer 
Volume 96, PP• 1-)2, July 19 9 
Ill. - 27 (18 in color), maps - one 
This secti on c ontai ns more t han 600 diversified industrial pl ants 
although the Appalachian Val ley is only 250 miles in length. Only 
a little larger than Connec ti cut, it a bel ters nes.rly 500 , 000 people. 
Steel S r4aster of Them All. By Albert II . At w·o od 
Volume 91, pp. 415-952, Apri l 1947 
Ill. - 54· (2) in c olor) , maps- none 
Steel 1 s uses are endless. T''i'enty billion 11tin 11 cans ( 985~ steel) , 
'\"latch springs, bridges. l•Ieaabi Range, l ake ore boats, steel furnaces, 
steps of steel maki ng , Steel accounts f or more than 90% of -~he 
the production of all metals • 
• 
7• t~nufacturing (Continued) 
\1omen at t1ork. By La Verne Bradley 
Volume 86, pp . 19)-220, August 1944 
Ill. - 2), maps - none 
\ 'omen play an extremely important part in industry during the 
manpower shortage of \1orld i•Tar II. Aviation employed 475,000 
\rtor.aen, railroads 100,000 and fev.T indust:liies \-l'ere without t hem. 
Some t s.sks capably performed which \'fere never before attemp ted. 
Revolution in Eating. By J. R. Hi l debrand 
Volume 81, pp. 27)-)2lf, March 1942 
Ill. - 58 (25 in color) , mapa - none 
53 
l'-1a. chine food age. Born of research, aided by improved roads and 
refrigeration, makes the United States the best fed nation i n history. 
As 2,000 Ships are Born. By Frederick Simpich 
Volume 81, PP• 551-588, ~ay 1942 
Ill . - )4, maps - none 
Ho>·T American shipbuilding changed from. a struggling pea ceti me 
industry to make America the number one c ount1·y on the seas. 
American Industrie s Geared for \'far. By Thornton Oakley 
V.olume 82, pp. 69?-7§4, December 1942 
I11. - )6 (16 in color), maps -none 
For victory the United States transforms its complex i ndustry into 
the biggest factory and mi ghtiest arsenal the \'torld has ever knmm. 
Our Most Versatile Vegetable Product. By J. R. Pdldebrand 
Volume 77, PP• 14)-200, February 1940 
Ill. - 77 (26 in col or) , maps - none 
Rubber drops from millions of tropica l t rees are t ransformed by 
chemists into thousands of articles f rom t i r es to teething r i ngs. 
Rubber obtaining illustrated, manufacturing describe d, and uses of 
rubber cited • 
Chemist :f.!ak.e a NevJ ~'lorld. By F'rederick Sim.pich 
Volume 76, pp. 601- 641, :November 19)9 
Ill. - 48 (26 i n color) , maps -none 
Creating hitherto unknovm ra,•r materials, science n o\1 disrupts old 
t l~a de routes and revamps the ''10rld map of i ndus try. 
• 
8 . Transportation 
a . ' ·later 
The Spotlight Sirings to Suez. By \'1 . Robert Hoore 
Volume 101, pp . 105-115, January 1952 
Ill. - 8, maps - one 
Galle d 11 J ugul ar vein of Europe, 11 this 100 mile canal saves 5000 
mi l es between I.ondon and Bombay. Carries more t onnage than 
Panama Cana l. 
Our~!l'iavy 1 s Long Submarine Arm. By Allan c. Fisher, J r . 
Volume 102, PP • 613- 656 , November 1952 
Ill. - 26 (1 5 in color), maps - none 
Snorkel-equipped submarine brings a nell era and the atomic sub 
promi ses a far greater underseas revoluti on. A snorkel sub 1s 
21 day, 5,600 mile trip froo Hong Kong to Pearl Harb or previe1·1s 
t he atomic sub 1 s capabi lities. 
So r·fuch P.a.puens .Al ong the Ohi o . By Frederi ck Si mpich 
Volume 97, pp . 177-212, February 1950 
Ill. - 33 (20 in c olor), maps - one 
The Ohio River flo·1vs almost 1000 miles into the •'fississippi. Its 
banks are h ome to some 20 tjilli ::m people and includes 150 cities 
of more the.n 10 , 000 population -
Sea to Lakes on the St . Lavrrence . B;y- George i'i . Long 
Volume 98, pp. 323- 566 , Septei:Jbe r 1950 
Ill . Ln (29 in col or) , maps - one 
Trip from Lake Onta!'io to At.lant.ic . Proposed St . LaHrence 'l'llater\·Tay 
wi ll turn inland cities into seaports . Deep-sea vess e ls can 
travel 2,300 miles inl and to Ameri can centers . 
Alfung the Yangtze , Ilifain St reet of China . By 1li . Robert 1 oore 
Volume 93, :pp. 325-356, !·1arch 1948 
Ill. - 21.!.- (16 in color), maps - none 
The Yangtze Ri ver be gins in Ti bet and vands )400 miles to its 
ruouth at Shanghai. Junks and sampans sometimes teke one or t'\·TO 
r!l onths to tra vel the 1500 miles be tHeen Shanghai and Chungking . 
Around the 11 Great Lakes of the South. 11 By Frederi ck Si mpich 
Volume 93, pp . 46)- 1!91, April 1948 
Ill. - 27 ( 18 in col or ) , maps - two, diagram - one 
Today 1s Tenne s see Ri ver c ompl etely c ontrolled . Affords navigation 
over most of its l ength. 
• 
• 
8 . Trans porta ti,:m 
b . Road 
You Can 1 t I•li. ss . me rica by Bus . By Hm·mll ~·talke r 
Volume 98, pp. 1-42, J uly 1950 
I ll . - 55 (16 paintings), maps - one 
A bus trip of 9800 miles on 58 buses . A lo:)p around the U. S. 
Trave l through 27 sta tes . Cost less t han cent and a half per 
mile . Tri p provide d. a close- UlJ of cities , c ommuni ties, and 
c ountrysi d.e s . 
Oasis:- hnupi n g i n t he Sahara, . By l11 aynard 0 . 1fill i ams 
Volume 95, pp. 209- 2)6 , February 1949 
Ill . - 28( 21 in c olor) , maps - one 
55 
An 800 mi l e bus trip through Sahara fr om Algi e rs . Hoto r tri p fr om 
Cairo to Capetoim no longe r a novelty. Trucks , even pl anes, c ompete 
\'lith ce.mels in transport . 
Al askan Highw-ay an E:ngineerin,g Epi c. .By Froelich Rainey 
Volume 85, pp. 14;5- 168, Februa~J 194) 
Ill . - 21 , maps - three 
1· osqui toes , mud, and '\!leather overc ome . The 1500 mile Alcan hi gh-
v-Tay built through t h i ck forests and uni nhabited \vil d.erness . 
U. "' • Roads in ;·/ar and Pea~e . By Frederick Simpich 
Volume 80 , pp. 687-716, De cember 1941 
Ill . - 27, maps - none 
Hodern r oads brought into being by i ncreas ed automobile _reduction . 
Fore tells prob lems of the future s.nd the ~)lans to mi ni mize t he m. 
Additi onal Articles 
I>1otor Trails in Ja·oan. 
Volume 6) , pp. )0)-)18, 
Ill . - 17, ma ps - none 
By i . Robert L1oore 
larch 19)3 
• 
• 
8. Transportation 
c. Railroads 
Dixie Suins the 1,'Thee l of I ndustry. By v1i lliam R. Nicho l a s 
Vol ume 95, pp . 28 l-32lf, March 19L!9 
Ill . 4) ( )) i n c olor), maps - none 
Southern Raihvay System. 
Wi nni ng the Vlar of Supply. By F. BarroHs Co l ton 
Volume 88, pp. 705-7)6, De cember 1945 
Ill. 25, maus - n one 
The part the American rai l roe,ds played in i"li nning victory for the 
allies. 
Addi tional Articles 
Trai ns of Today-and Tomorrov1 . By J. R. Hildeb r a nd 
Volume 70, pp. 535-589 , November 19)6 
Ill. 51, ma ps-none 
• 
8 . Transuortation 
d. Air 
viati on Looks Ahead on its 50th Birthday. By ~mory s. Land 
Vo l ume 101~ , pp . 721-780 , December 1953 
±11 . - 78 ( 40 i n c ol or) , maps - n one 
Now s. billi on dolla r busine s s , ai r lines pl an jet trans port and 
d Oivntovm heli c 0pter ports . Pictuw.e history of 50 yea rs of f light . 
A little fan- in- box ;-li nd tunne l use d by ·r:hght s r epl aced 1)y 
s creami ng super s onic wi nd te sts . 
Around t h e World in Ei p:hty Days . By Newman Bumstead 
Volume 100 , pp . 705- 750 , Decembe1· 195 1 
Ill. - h9 ( ;4 in color), maps - n e>ne 
Tri p of author contrasted vri th t hat 'Jf Jules Verne 1 s Phileas Fogg. 
Verne 1 s f icti onal tr8.v e l e r u sed entire time in t::o.ve l. . uth0:..· o? 
this article trs.va ls si x days and s pends r ems.ining seventy- four 
days meeting peopl e a11d s e e i ng the s i ghts of ti•Ien ty- f::mr l c-cnds . 
?:!_yin g i n the 11Bl o·yrto r ch Er a . 11 By Frederick C. Vosburgh 
Vol ume 98, pp . 281-522, Septet::1ber 1950 
I ll . - 1~9 ( )0 in c ol or) , maps - none 
Facts and photog· a phs c>:f present day planes . Tiefueling irl a i r . 
Para chute brs..kes . Ta k carry i ng he l i co pter . 
Our Air .. r;;e Speeds Ahead . B~t F . Barr::n-.rs Col ton 
Vo l ume 93, Pl) • 2/:9- 272, February l9lf8 
I .ll. - 23 , maps - none 
Radar .1.lying . Fa.ste r t han sound bombe rs . ocket- prope lled 
1700 mph . f' i :;'{Jters to reach 80 , 000 fe e t . ::-' lyi ng a s fa st a s 
bullets . Ai Y' c a r go - l~O men or 50 tons of ca :;.~go . 
Ee-rl Frontier i n the Sky . By F . Barro1vs Col ton 
Vol ume 90 , pp 379 - LJ.08 , September 19lJ6 
Ill. - 28 , maps - none, diagr am - one 
Fl y i ng f a ster t han tJ.1e speed of soun d. Rockets . ·:li nd t unne l s . 
Ne\·T pl ane s . Vital ,,reathel~ repor ts . Rada r .. Arc t ic vJe a:the r fa ctory • 
. viati on in Commerce and Defense . By F. Ba.rr~mrs Col t on 
Volume 78 , pp. 685-726 , December 1940 
Il l . - )9 , maps - n one 
Best military and c omme rcial a ircraft prior to Wor l d i'lar II . 
• 
8 . TransPortation 
e . Pipeline 
The Ete rnal Flame. By Albert Vl. J\t1trood 
Volume 100 , pp . 540- 564, October 1951 
Ill. - 21 , maps - none 
A transportation line has been developed v;hich a l ready e xceeds 
railroad mileage . Gas is pushed by means of pumping s t ati :-;n s. 
Ov er 120 major natural ga s Unes. 
Tr ans-.rabian Pi peline . By Gilbert Grosvenor ( Editor) 
Volume 97, pp . )96- )99 , Narch 1950 
Ill. - none , s pecia l ma p suppl ement 
Cont a ins informa ti on about 1, 000 mile long trans- Are.bian pipeli ne . 
Winning the \'/a r of Supply . By F . Barrovrs Col ton 
Volume 88, pp . 705-7)6 , December l9lJ·5 
Ill . -2), maps - n one 
Oi l for victory piped under t he s ea from England t o France. 
• 
9. Labor 
Hong Kong. By George \ • Long 
Volume 105, PP• 259-272, February 1954 
Ill . - 25 (16 in color), maps - one 
Hode rn machines combine Hith cheap rDriental labor to provide 
lucrative margin of profit. 
Coal Hakes the Saar a Prize . By By Franc Shor 
Volume 105, pp. 561-576, April 1951~ 
Ill. - 15, maps - one 
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~ghest ps.id miners in i!:urope . Excellent retirement plan results 
in miners going on pension plan at relatively young a ge of 57. 
Beltsville Brings Science to the Earm. By Samuel VI. Matthews 
Volume 104, pp. 199-218, August 1955 
Ill . - 18 (12 in color), maps - one 
Science has revolutionized the American farming scene. Unheard 
of yields Nith less labor results from scientific approach to 
all phases of farming. 
From Tucson to Tombstone. By ~~ason Sutherland 
Volume 104, PP• )4)-]84, September 1955 
Ill. - 4o (50 in color) , maps - one 
Lack of labor force results in cotton crop being picked by mechanical 
cotton pi ckers. Cotton yield per a cre highest of any state in the 
country • 
Stil1>1ell Roa d. By Helson G. Tayman 
Volume 87, PP• 681- 698, June 1945 
Ill. - 18, romps - none 
Road of 700 bridges . One foot out of every 250 crosses river, 
gulle;<{, or some obstacle . Built \'lith American machinery and 
oriental labor. 
China!s tand-built Air Bases . Gilbert Grosvenor ( Editor) 
Volume 88, PP• 231-25(5, Aug,ust 1911·5 
Ill. - 9, maps - none 
Some 500,000 laborers were recn1ited to build air bases forB - 29 1 s . 
One base needed 150, 000 \ITorkers . Air strips constn1cted by hand 
ui th stone and mud ;1ere 20 inches thick. 
• 
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10. Conservation 
. ·
Report from the Locust \'lara . By Tony and Dickey Chap~lle 
Volume 103, PP• 545-562, April 1953 
Ill. - 15, maps - one 
Since 1951 U. S. has given technicians, airplanes, and inse cticide. 
Political differences put aside. Higratory locust of Africa and 
Asia threaten crop losses for nearly a fourth of the earth ' s people. 
11 Flying stomach' s 11 typical horde may be t'l'ro mi les "ride and 20 miles 
deep and may devastate entire crop • 
Beltsville Brings Science to the Farm. By Samuel 1'1 . 1-fatthe\•rs 
Volume 104, pp . 199-218, August 1953 
Il'l. - 18 (12 in color), maps- none 
Agricultural science as carrred on by 2,000 hired hands, hundreds 
i<li th scientific degrees, at the U. S. Agricul tura1 Research Center 
at Beltsville•.:, Maryland. Greater production for the U. S. farmer 
with greater knowledge . Cl:i.J.mate-resistant cattle, insect control, 
13,000 i·lheat varieties key to greate r and better yield with les s 
labor and effort. 
Saving Earth 1 s Oldest Things. By Andrevl H. Brovm 
Volume 921-, pp. 679- 695 , M'ay 1951 
Ill. - 17, Maps - none 
Last stand of Big Trees (Sequoia) in private ownershi p located 
on Sierra Nevada slopes 70 miles southeast of Sacramento . 
The Eter11al Flame . By Albert \·1 . At\>~ood 
Volume 100, pp. 540-564, October 1951 
Ill. - 21, maps - one 
Recent utilization of natural gas, formerly a \vaste product of oil 
\'Te lls, has resulted in the fe.stest growing industry in U. s. 
Dramati c laying of pipe lines over mountains and under ~iater. 
Over 120 major natural gas lines now in operation. 
Sn vr-Cats !·Iechanize Orgeon Sno\1 Survey. By Andre\v H. Brm.;n 
Volume 96 , pp. 691-710, November 1949 
Ill. - 19, maps - one 
A giant projec t of the 
Experimental Station. 
casti ng of stream flo'Vl 
c ontent. 
U. s. Soil Conservation Service and Oregon 
Project undert eJ{es to deterwine the fare-
based on measurements of t be sno'1 depths and \iater 
Regi onal 
1. United States 
a . Keene 
Geogr aphy of a Hurricane . By F. Barrows Colton 
Volume 75, PP• 529-552, Apri l 1959 
Ill. - 2), maps - one 
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1 . United States 
b. New }~mushire 
Nerrimack. - Hi ve r of IndustrY and Romance. By Albert i'l . At'\-'rood 
Volume 99, PP• 106-140, January 1951 
I ll . - ~A (21 in color), maps - one 
This river gave early prominence to 1·1a.ncheater and Nashua and 
activated many New Hampshire communities. 
!·lountains Top Off Net'l England. By F. Barro'I'TS Col ton 
Volume 99, pp . 565-602, May 1951 
Ill. - )8 (32 in color), maps - one 
Ne\1 England mountains older than Rockies. Ha.:rble and granite. 
Ht. \Va.shing;ton weathe r station. U. s. Air Force - Navy Researdh 
Station. Tourists. Wi nter Sports . 
\Vhere Neu England Heets t he Sea. By Al bert vt. Ati'lood 
Volume 88, pp. 265-288, September 19lf5 
Iil. - 17 in c olor, specia l map supplement 
A c'J!Uise to many '1e .-r England ports of present an d past greatness. 
Portsmouth. 
Additi onal Articles 
Humming Birds in Action. By Harold E. Edgerton 
Volume 92, pp. 221-232, August 1947 
Ill. - 36 (15 i n color) , maps - none 
Long River of Ne\·T England. By Albe r t vl. Atwood 
Volume 8), pp. 401-4§4, April 1943 
Ill.- ;50 (2l:. in color) , maps - one 
Geography of a Hurricane . By F. Barr eMs Col ton 
Volume 75 , PP • 529- 552, Apri l 19 39 
Ill. - 20, me.ps - one 
From Notch to Notch in t,he VIhite Nountains. By Leonard C. Roy 
V~lume 72, PP·7~-lo4, Jly 1937 
I ll. - )0 , ma ps - special map suppl ement 
• 
1. Uni ted States 
c. re~..; England 
Sugar \'leather i n t he Green J:.1ount ains . By Ste phen Greene 
Volume 105, PP• 471-482, April 1954 
Ill . - 14 (12 in color) , maps - n one 
Sugaring from sap gathering to finished product . Shade trees 
tapped. Plastic bags repl ace buckets . Recent years bring maple 
sugar decline . Hi gh price of equipment and l abor needed for 
sugaring plus great demand for maple i'lood bri ng about this decline . 
Gl oucester Bles ses Its Portuguese Fleet . By Luis V.hrden 
Volume 1011-, PP• 75- 81:-,Ju ly 1955 
Ill . - 8 in color, maps - none 
Devout Portuguese fisher"?len of Gloucester gather each year early 
in June to have ships bl essed and pay homage to Our Lady of Go od 
Voyage . Description of' Gl oucester fishing from early times to t he 
present . 
Do<:m East Cru-i se . By Tom Horgan 
Volume 102, pp . _529- )69, September 1952 
Ill.- 4o (51 in color), maps - one 
A tri p on a 40 foot ketch along .3 ~ 500 miles of lcfaine 1s deeply 
indented tide line f rom Kittery to the Canadi an border of Haine . 
'lincl j amming Around Ne1v England. By Tom Horgan 
Volume 98, PP • 141-169, Au~lst 1950 
Ill . - 25 (21 i n color) , ma~ s - one 
HeN England cruise visi ti g _ Beverly, 1·la.rb lehead, Cape "n ,, Cape Cod, 
l~artha 1 s Vineyard, r:antuc:·et , Provincetovm , G-1 oucester , Hyannis , 
R".Jc:rport, Salelil, and 1Joocls rb le • 
• hocle Island , Foder n Ci ty ~-dta te . By George .~ . Long 
V'oh cme 91~ , PP • 1) 7-170, Au.i:,·u.s't. 1948 
Ill. - ~a (lS' in color) , m .ps - ::me 
Pr'.Jvidence and vicinity ma _e 90;.~ >Jf the costc.l:Je jc1·:eL·y i r; the 
Uni ted States . Textiles e ploy more than half of the state ' s 
industrial 1-T::>rkers . Eat.i n ' s ruost hi gi1ly ir.: ustrialized and 
densely popul a t ed state . tate measv.i·es L~-0 :uiles by ;~7 ;r:iles . 
St.ylish Ne'l"lport c}langi ng .. 
• 
• 
l. United St ate s 
c . I:e1·1 Bn;:l and (C onti nue d) 
Lan·_ of t11e Pil grim 's Pride . By George ·:r . Long 
Volume 72, pp. 19) - 219 , u g:ust 19 L1.7 
Ill . - 26 (12 iu col or) , maps- one 
Fr om 16 20 to 169 2 , Plymouth Coloi..1Y vfas a vi gorous , independent 
Pilgrim Re::-ublic . Today it v;elcomes c otmtless tourists , houses 
64-
t he ~lde st and largest rope making c o~pany in t he U. s. ancl provides 
t he nation ';Tith t 1;ro-thircl.s of its cranberries . 
The l!aine . merican and American Lobster . By John D. Lucas 
Voluue 09, pp . 525- 545, April l 9:y:g---
Ill . - 19 , maps - none 
Famous lobster site . Boats , equi pment , typi ca l village , l egal 
len gth, and rearing station. 
Cape Cod ?.?eo-ole an~. Places . By i:ie.nda Furnett 
Volume f>9 , PP • 757-774 , June l 9li6 
Ilhcstration - 4-1 (24 in c ol or), maps - one 
Early homes , hi st0ri c sites , fishing , and tourists . The Cs.pe Go d 
Cana l - eight miles save s sixty . Hyanni s, F'al rn outh, Plyt:Q outh, 
and Provinceto\vn • 
1. United States 
d. Nev! York 
Here ' s Ne1-r York Harbor. By Stuart E. J ones 
Volume 106 ) pp. 773-813, December 195lJ· 
Ill. - 40 (33 in color) , maps - one 
·forld 1 s greatest harbor . Handles about half U. S. f ort;d,gh trade 
in dollar value . Docking pilots . Luxury liners and merchants . 
N. Y. sprawls across 1,500 square miles , covering parts of t1·10 states. 
The Mighty Hudson. By Albert ~~. At,rood 
Volume 9L1, pp. 1-y.S , July 1948 
Illustrations - )) (23 in color) , maps - one 
The Hudson, not a true river, but an extended arm of the sea, 
an estuary, is one of t he 1·wrld 1 s chief commercial vre.. tervrays . 
N. Y. C. , Albany, and Troy share its benefits. 
Drums to Dynamos on the Hoha1:1k. By Fred A. Vosburgh 
Volume 92, PP• 6?-110 , Jul y 1947 
Ill. - lJ-3 (19 in color) , maps- one 
Course of t he N. Y. State Barge Canal . Utica, Amsterdam, Schnectacly, 
Al bany, Troy, and other cities along its route . Thr ough this valley 
ro11 )00 frei ght and pas senger t rains daily. 
1. United States 
d. Illinois 
Illinois - Healt hy Heart of the Nati on. Leo A. Borah 
Volume 104, pp . 781-820 , December 195) 
Ill.- )6 (28 in color), Great Lakes map supplement 
Grmrth of Chica go due to geograp y. Flatest e.nd leas t varied 
of states. Has other diversity. Bituminous coal underl i es 
mostt of the state . Fourth in farming and manufacturing in 
country. First in railroad mileage. Chicago handles more 
'\>Tat er borne traffic than Panama Canal. l-1anufacturing ranges 
from T. ~. sets to dresses. Harvester farm equipment. 
Mapping the Iation 1 s Breadbasket . By Frederick Simpich 
Volume 9), PP• 8)1-849, June 1948 
Ill. - 11~, maps - none 
Farming and industry counterba l ance each other in t he north 
central section of the U. S. 
Additional Articles 
Vacation Tour Through Lincoln Land. By Ralph Gray 
Volume 101, pp . 141-184, Februa ry 1952 
Ill. - 44 (51 in color), maps - one 
~fuamids 11 of t he Ne\'1' \1orld. By Neil ~'1. Judd 
Volume 9), PP• 105-128, January 1948 
Ill .- 19,· maps - none 
Sha'l>meetO\m Forsakes the Ohio. By ';/illiam H. Ficholas 
Volume , 93, PP• 27) -288, February 1948 
Ill . - 13, maps - one 
Do m Hark T'\>min 1 s River on a Raft. By Rex Hieronymus 
Volume 9), pp. 551-574, April 191~ 
Ill. - 21, maps - one 
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1. United States 
d . California 
California. By George i'l . Long 
Volume 106, pp. 72)-868, June 1954 
Ill.- 125 (75 in c olor) , s pecial· map su~plement 
Entire issue devoted to state. History of Los Ange le s , Re ci.1wods, 
c l i mate, San Diego, Sa n Francisc o. '\1/orld 1 s f aste st grov;i ng pop-
u lati on . Oil, f ishing, trans port a tion. Hi ghes t and lo11est ele-
vations i n the U. s. 
Saving Earth 1 s Ol des t Living Things. By Andre1·1 H. Br mm 
Vol ume 99, PP ~ 679- 695, !•lay 1951 
Ill. - 15, maps - one 
Hi s t or y of Sequoias in Ca lif ornia. Nati onal forests . T1-venty- story 
high, 7 foot limbs , dance-floor stumps. L'Jcated on Sierra Nevada 
slopes. 
California, Horn of Plenty. By Frederick Si mpi ch 
Volume 95, PP • 55:?- 594, lfay 19~9 
Ill . - L~o ()0 in c olor) , maps- one 
I mperial Va lley . Ve get able ldmgdom. Nachine harvesting . Irrigation. 
Lumber a:i::tc raf t i ndustry, canning, cattle, oi l, and Nhaling. 
More ·tater for California 1 s Gr eat Cent.ra l Va lley. · E!Y Frederi ck Si mpich 
Volume 90, pp . 645- 664, November ~· l92i6 
Ill . - 16, maps - one 
~orl d 1 s l argest f a rm. Irrigati on. Shas ta Dam. I ttnerant Norker. 
Additional Ar ticles 
Hy Life i n t he Valley of the Hoon. By H. H. Arno l d 
Vol ume 94, pp. 689-716 , December 1948 
Ill. - 22 (17 in c olor), maps - one 
1. United States 
d. Texas 
Ameri ca's 11Jvreat on the Hoof . 11 By i'li lliam H. Ni cholas 
Volume 101, pp . 55-72, January 1952 
Ill. - 44 (26 i n color) , maps - none 
Texas, first i n beef cattle. King ranch, cattle empire in Texas. 
Leading national industry. Scientific breeders remodel t he steer 
and hog. 
Yie ld of Texas. By Frederick Simpich 
Volume 87, pp. 16)-184, February 1945 
Ill.- 15, maps - one 
Oil leader. Rubber from crude oil. Chemica l pl ants , rice, 
ne\'lsprint, rai lroa ds, cattle , helium, goats , and magnesium. 
11\'letbacks 11 on the Rio Grande . Tin smelter . Shipyards . 
Ho'l'l \le Use the GtJ. lf of Hexico. By Frederick Simpich 
Volume 85, pp . 1-40, J anuary 1944 
Ill. - 39 ( 19 in color ) , maps - one 
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l idNest rains often begin in Gulf . Shipbuilding. Naval air station. 
J!Iouth of Hississippi. Oi l Gal vest on . H:)uston . Tourist trade . 
Shrimps. Sulphur. 
2. Russia 
Berlin, Island i n a Soviet Sea. By Frederick G. Vosburgh 
Volume 100, pp . 689-70L1., November 1951 
Il l . - 10, maps - one 
Oomplica tions •~i thin Berlin caused by divided control. Berling 
45% Russ ian controlled. Berlin 's popula ti on de c reased by one 
million since before the \'Tar . Propaganda for control of Berlin. 
Airlift to Berlin. Gilbert Hrosvenor ( Editor) 
Volume 95, pp . 595-61Lf, I.r!ay 1949 
Ill. - 26 , maps - one 
Every t hree minutes in all 1'leather, trans port plane s l anded after 
fl;yi.n g t 'l:lenty mile corridor to Berlin 1 s Tempelhof Ai rport . t 
height planes brought dai ly tonnage equal to 530 German r ail 
carloads • 
..;end-lease and the Russians . By Harvey Klemmer 
Volume 88, PP• 499-512, Oc tober 1945 
Ill. - 6, maps - none 
'me rica 1s ten billion dollars ~rrorth of material helped Russia . 
Railr0ad engines to telephone vlire . Buttons to bridges. Routes 
V"'ried and dangerous . Planes Here flovm to Russia. 
Liuerated Ukraine . By Eddy Gilmore 
Volmne 85, PP• 51)- 55 , l·ray 1944 
Ill. - l.J.4, maps - one 
Area lost horses, tractors , a .cl threshers . Dnieper Dam destroyed. 
Schools burned. Kiev and Kharko suffer Har ravage s . 
Nevt Road to Asia. By Oi·ren Lattil:llo:::·e 
Volume 86 , pp . 641-676, December 194Lf 
Ill. - 41 , maps - 1one 
Henri the invasi on of Russia by GerrJany actually a c:celerete d in-
ustrialization of Siberia and Eastern Russia. Nomad tribe s of 
central sia and their place in the Russia wa r effort . Ameri can 
and Russ ian make postvrar plans. 
"Magnetic Oi ty 11 ( Hagni togorsk) . Gilbert 8-rosvenor ( Editor) 
Volume 83, pp. 525- 556, May 1943 
Ill.- 27, maps - one 
Russia 1s important industrial city, V~gnitogorsk. I ndustrial strides 
taken by Russia since t he Czar. H0\·1 the Ru s s ians met the onslaugh t 
of the Germans . 
2. Rus s i a 
Additi ~na.l Arti cles 
\' here Turk and Russ ian Mee t. By Ferdinand Kuhn 
Vol ume 101, PP • 74]-766 , June 1952 
Ill . - 27, maps - none 
Occupi ed Austria , Outuost of Democ racy . By George l . Long 
Volume 99 , PP• 749-790, June 1951 
Ill . - 42()1 i n color) , maps - one 
I n Manchuria Nov1. By i·l . Robert 1:1oore 
Volume 91, PP • )39- 414, Mar ch 1947 
Ill . - 21, ma ps - one 
\" i th the U. S. Army in Koree.. By John R. Hodge 
Vo lume 91, PP• 829-840, June 1947 
Ill. - 7, maps - one 
I Learn About t he Russians . By Eddy Gilmore 
Volume 84, pp. 619-640, Novembe r 194-3 
Ill.- 21, maps - one 
Roaming Russia ' s Caucasus . By Rolf Singe r 
Volume 82, pp . 91-121, July 1942 
Ill. - )), maps - one 
J apan Faces Russia in l~nchuria. By Iilla rd Price 
Volume 82, ;;>p . 6o)-6§4, November 1942 
Ill. - )0, maps - one 
!<!other Vol ga Defends Her 0\ro . By 1JB.ynard ~ l'iilliams 
Volume 82, pp. 79)-811, December 1942 
Ill. - 21, ma ps - none 
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5· Canada 
Ontario, Pivot of Canada 1 a Potver . By Andre\'T H. Bro\'m 
Volume 104, PP• 822- 852, December 1955 
Ill . - 29 (20 i n color ) , mapa- none 
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Canada's province of progress . Ha milton i s the Pittsburgh of Canada. 
\'later pov1er, car assembly, rubber production, nev1sprint. 80~~ goes 
to the U. s. 'I' or onto and. Otta,'l'a contrasted . icke l, coba lt, platinum, 
gold , copper , and iron ore. 
Canada Counts Itsi;Caribou. By A. VI . F. Banfield 
Volume 102, pp . 261-268 , August 1952 
Ill. - 12, maps - one 
To determine hm'l' many caribou still roam, t he Caaadian ttildlife 
Serl'J'i ce re cently took a census, largely from the air . Figures 
shmied a de c line from 1, 750,000 t o 670 , 0CO today. 
Sea to Lakes on the St . Lav1rence. By George IV. Long 
Volume 98, PP• 52~366 , September 1950 
Il l . - 41 ( 29 in color), maps - one 
Trip from Lake Ontario to Atlantic Oc ean. Proposed St . Lawre nce 
v1aterway 'ldl l turn cities into seaports . Deep s ea vessels can. 
travel 2,500 miles inland t o Ameri c an centers. 
Nev;f oundland, Canada 1 s New Province . By Andre\'1 H. Brown 
Volume 95, PP• 777-812, June 1949 
Ill. - :;14 ( 19 in color), maps - tvTO 
Canada 1 s nei·rest province has lead, zi nc, copper, undersea iron mine , 
forests , ne;'laprint, \'i'ater power , fish, \'18.ter::povTer, and stra tegic 
airbases. Irish airfields but 2000 miles away. 
Quebec 1 s Forests, Fa rms, and Frontiers . By Andrew H. Broi'fn 
Volume 96 , PP • 451-470 , October 19l~9 
Ill.- 39 ( 35 in c olor), maps - t'IV'O 
The province of Quebec, tvdce the size of Texas , has many faces 
for visitors. One shows wilderness , vas t lonely, almost uninhabited 
areas . Another is a far flung pattern of' fence farmlands, \V'hile 
Quebec has the vitality of' nevrsprint , smelting, mining , hydroelectric, 
c hemicals , textiles, and transportation industries . 
Exploring Otta ,;a . By Bruce Hutchison 
Volume 92, PP • 56;-596 , November 1947 
Ill. - 2) (14 in c olor ), maps - none 
City of' Ot tai·Ta - its historical past and active present . Mounted 
police and Canadian ':Tind tunnels . 
• 
3· Canada (Continued) 
dditi onal rticles 
Solving the Riddle af Chubb Crater . By V. Ben Meen 
Volume 101, PP• 1-32, Januar~ 1952 
IlL - 38 ( 29 i n col or) , maps - one 
Aa.u of Canada . Gilbert Gros venor ( Edi t or) 
Volume 101, pp . lH?- 418, 1·1a.rch 1952 
±11 . - none , s pecia l map suppl ement 
Far North i'li th 11 Captai n I'la c . 11 By I·1iriam MacMi llan 
Volume 100, PP • 465- 513, October 1951 
Ill . - 48 ( 34 i n color) , maps - one 
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Al bert a , Britis Columbi a , and Sas!::.a tcheiv"B.n. Gilbert Grosvenor ( Editar) 
Volume 97, PJ • 829- 8)0, J une 1950 
I l l . - none , maps - special map suppl ement 
lJ .• Fran ce 
Sheep 'frek in the French Alps. By Maurice Hoyal 
Vol ume 101, PP• 545- 564, April 1952 
Ill . - 28, maps - one 
J ean Chemin , a French sheen :rais e1~ , each summer r8nei·ts a ce 1turies 
old trek that t akes his 2, 300 sheep and g:>at s from sea l eve l grazing 
l ands to pasture s 8, 000 f eet up i n the Al ps . 
Pa ris : tbme of' the 1:lor ld.. Donal '.1 . Dres den 
Volume 101, pp . 767-804, June 1952 
Ill.- 39 (52 i n c:>lor), maps - none 
ll nati onalities seem t :> kno':l t ne magic of t his 2000 yee.r ol d city . 
rleturning vi t:J i t oJ.·s 1•oam t he b0ulevard, visit sideivalk cafes , the 
. r c de Triomphe , I::lontmat re , Kotre De.me , the Sei ne , e.n:l see ne~:t Jrear 1 s 
style s c ome into being. 
France 1 s Past Li ves L-, Lan.~uedoc. Dy \'ial te:::· :,r. Zdi~ards 
Vol ume 100, P:9 • 1-4), July 1951 
Ill. - )9 (25 i n c olor) , maps - one 
Cast l es and aqueducts , 20 cen turies old, dot the Province of' Languedoc 
Small f arms source of cheese , i·rine , and i·!ool . Excellent gl oves made . 
Additi onal Artic les 
Coal H.e.kes the Saar a Prize . By Franc Shor 
V"J l ume 105 , P?• 561-576 , April 195lJ. 
Ill. - 15, maps - one 
Pari s De livered . Gilbe:.·t Gr osvenor ( Edi tol·) 
yolume 87, pp. 79-86, J anuary 19L15 
11. - 25, maps - none 
· • A CityLearns to Smile Again. 
V l ume 87, pp . ;61- )8l~, March 
Il lus . - 23, maps - one 
By Frederick G. Vosburgh 
19LJ·5 
Paris Feeed . By Frede rick Simpi ch , Jr. 
Vo~ume 87, pp . )85-~1:2, pril 19b.-5 
Ill. - 26 ( 12 i~ col or) , maps - none 
Normandy 1s :Hade-in- England Harbors . Gi l bert Grosvenor ( Editor) 
Volume 87, pp . 565- 580 , Nay 19l.J·5 
Ill. - 16 , maps - one 
• 
In t he Lond on of the Nevi' ~ueen. By H. V. Mor t on 
Volwne lOL~ , PP• 29 1- 5lf2 , Se ptember 1953 
I 11 . - 40 ( 30 in c ol or) , maps - one 
C~ronation Que e n Elizabeth I I . 
Lon don City is 9 10 yea r s old. 
ac ti vi ties . 
Hou s i n g shortage - f utm·e p l ans . 
Ci vil def ense des pite corona ti on 
Port s mouth , Britanni a. 1 s Sa lly Por t . By Thoma s G. J ames 
Volume 101 , pp. 513- :)!4 , April 1952 
Ill. - )1 ( 21 i n color ) , maps - one 
Harbor has she l tered v1arshi ps for 1,600 yea rg . It has k n own Roman 
galleys , t he 11 l ong se rpent" s hi ps of Saxton raide r s , the f l eets of 
Engl i s h Ki n gs a nd Queens . It i s t he c ommomreal t h 1 s grea test n a va l 
base . Bombs dama ge d 9 out of 10 hous e s during ' forl d War II . 
Pi l grinm:J.a rze t o Holy I s l a nd. a nd the Farnes . By J ohn E. H. Nolan 
Volume 102, PP • 547- 570 , October 1952 
Ill . - 21 , maps - h to 
Hol y I s l and, off En gl and ' s east c oast i n t he Nort h Sea, may be rea ched 
by \·Jal k of t h r ee mi les i n 1-ret, oozi ng san ds . Chur ch se r vic es a re still 
he l d i n the rui ns of a Norman Priory . 
The Briti s h \"iay . By Si r Eve l yn Hrench 
Volume 95, pp . lf21-5Li l, April 1949 
Il l. - 70 , ( 51 i n c ol or) , maps - n one 
Gr ea t Britai n ' s ma j::Jr gi f t s t o fre edom, deomcrati c governme n t , scbie-ace , 
and society. 
Founders of Vir?,ini a . By Si r Eve l yn Virench 
Vol ume 9 3 , pp. 4 ) ) - 462, Apr il 1948 
I l l . - 29 ( 22 in co lor) , ma ps - one 
Eng land founder of Vi r gi n i a - s ome of its pas t hi s torica l site s 
i n present day setti ngs. 
By Cote1'1o l d Lane s to \'/old 1 s En*. By Me lvi lle B. Gr osvenor 
Volume 9), PP• 615- 654, May 19 8 
Ill. - 4o ( 50 i n c ol or) , maps - one 
Scenes 0f Cots \v-old, ::1'ngland which lie s north of Oxford. Thousa nds 
of shee p made people rich thre e h .mdred y ea rs ago • 
5· England 
Sculptured Gates to English Learning. By B. Anthony SteNart 
Valurne 89 , pp. 417-LI4o, April 1946 
Ill. - 19 in c olor, maps - none 
Cambridge College , forer unner of leading American colleges. Tradition. 
Old buildings. River Cam. Routine of studies. 
Britain Fights in the Field. By Francis A. Flood 
Volume 86, pp. ;51-65, Juiliy 1944 
Ill. - ;58( 21 in color), maps - none 
Despite loss of me.n pO\~er on the f a rms, American and English 
farmers produce record farm yield with the help of part-time 
or amateur farmers a.n d land not normally w:ie d. 
British Comm onwealth of Nati ons. By Eric Underwood 
Volume 8 ), PP• Lf85-524, April 19L~5 
Ill. - 51, maps ..:_ n:me 
England 1 s far-flung lands and hov1 they contributed to the i·rar effort 
of the mother c ountry . 
Lend-Lease is a T1'TO-i'lay Benefit . By Francis Flood 
Volume 8), PP• 745-7~1, June 194;5 
Ill. - 14, maps - none 
Coope ration betiveen allies a nd U. S. helped to tip the balance of 
v;ar in our favor. Transportation problema many in shipping goods 
abroad. 
"Blood, Toi 1, Tears, and S\1eat. 11 By Harvey l!Ulemmer 
Volume 82, pp. 141- 166 ,August 19L~2 
Ill. - 19, maps - none 
Bri t ain 1 s "\'Tar effort summed up in the stirring \.fords of Prime Mi nister 
Churchi 11 . vle.r brings drastic food shortages and consumer go ods . 
Sacrifices de ma.nded of young and old. England 1 s fulfillment of 
these demands. 
·-
• 
6. Italy 
Ischia, Island of the Unexpected. By Dorothea and Stuart E. Jones 
Volume 105, pp. 531-550, April 1954 
Ill . - 18 (12 in color), maps - one 
Island off Italian coast near Naples offers c harm and relaxation . 
Fishing and trine industries main activities. 
The Palio of Siena. By 1oJ!a j. Gen . Edgar E. Hume 
Volume 100, PP• 231-2.!-14, August 1951 
Ill. - 15 (10 in color ) , maps - none 
Horse racing in the cobbled pub lic square of Siena brings colorful 
display of age-old costumes and customs. 
A Stroll to Venice. By Isobel il. Hutchinson 
Volume 100, pp. '78-410, September 1951 
Ill. - 29 ( 19 in color), maps - one 
From Innsbruck, heart of Austrian Tyrol, through famed Brenner Pass 
to picturesque Venice i'lhere canal boat races replace auto races. 
Ita ly Smiles Again. By Brig. Gen. Edgar E. Hume 
Volume 95, PP• 69:5-732, June 1949 
Ill. - 32 (19 in color) , maps- one 
Its.ly needs imports to live. ECA revived Italian industry. Ove r-
popul~tion . Lack of ra"l'l mate rials. \'lar damage still evident. 
Roman \'lay. By Edi th Hamil ton 
Volume 90, pp. 545-565, Novembe r 1946 
Ill. 14, maps - one 
Roman inf l uence on Europe. History of Roman era depicted on t1-10 
page map. 
Vatican City. By i;'[ . Coleman Nevils, s. J. 
V<Jlume 75, PP • 377-412, Ma rch 1939 
Ill. - 37, maps - one 
Vatican City on its 108 acres is a c omplete soverei gnty i nterna tionally 
recognized. 
Additi onal Articles 
Northern Italy: Scenic Battle ground. By B. nthony Ste;.fa.rt 
Volume 87, pp . 265-288, Na. r ch 1945 
Ill. - 34 (18 in color), maps - none 
5. Ita ly (Cont inued) 
Behind the Li nes i n Ita ly. By Corp . Ivlacon Reed , Jr . 
Volume 86, pp . 109-128, July 1944 
Ill. - 20 , maps - none 
Ove r the l ·os t o Brenner Pas s . By Gilber t :Gnosvenor ( Edi tor ) 
Volume 84, pp . 701-714, December 1943 
Il l. - 1:7-, maps - one 
Augustus. By ·,~ . Coleman Nevils, S. J. 
Ve>lume 7h, PP • 535- 556, Octobe r 19)8 
Il l. - 17, maps - one 
Caesar ' s City Today . By Bernard Roger , Jr . and Lui gi Pellerano 
Volume 71, ppL 285- 316, 1-.!Jarch 1937 
Il l . 21, maps - none 
Sojour ning in the Italy of 'J;'oday . By Mrs . Kenneth Roberts 
Volume 70, P' • 351-)96, September 19)6 
I 11 . - 46, maps - one 
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7 . J apan 
Cruising J apan 1 s Inland Sea. By ·. i 11 rd Pric e 
Volume lQL~ , pp . 6 19 - 65C, :N ovember 195) 
Ill. 52 (2) in co l~r ) , maps - one 
U. S - cottot~ fee ds J apanese textile miBs . Hir oshima rebuil s . 
Terraci ng ::>f rice f i e l d s . J a .an l eads Norl d i 11 f ish producti on . 
Fish a n its pa rt in t he Japa nese diet . Salt c ollec ti ng , COl)per 
mi ni ng and shi pbui l di ng . 
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F" r Eas t ' s Turmoil She.kes the Gl obe . By Gilbe:ct Grosve nor, (~di~~ o~4 .r 
V"J l u me 102, pp . 1+29- :;. ~ , September 19:"2 
Ill. - none , maps - special supplement 
Ea p of present ay J apan . 
J a . a n Tri es F1·eedom 1 s ~~oad . By Frede rick G. Vosburgh 
V~h~ e 97, PP • c:9 }-6 )2,-- ,;ay 1950 
Ill. - l 12 ( )5 i n c obr) , naps - ::me 
J apan mus t sel l i ndustri a l goods abr~ad i n <Jrde r to gain money t o 
buy additi ona l food . Ja pan ' s nei·T c onstitution renou nc es Na_ and its 
::mly defense force s c onsist of Ame r icans and a fe;·r Austra li ans . 
Back1:1oods Japan Dur ing Ame r i can Occupation. By v1. A. Huberman 
Voh1me 9 1, pp . 49 1- 5 1 , Apr il 1947 
Ill . - 25, maps - one 
Forests c ove r 60-65;:'~ of the coun try . U. S . l umber men observe 
J apanese forestry methods. Charc oal r anks a s J apan ' s most va.luab l e 
l u mber pro uct . Sil \veavi n__: , rice , mount ain t e rra ci ng , and fi shing. 
Sunset in the East . By Bl a ir A. ':Talliser 
Volume 89 , - p . 79 7- 812, J une 1946 
I ll . -17, map s - none 
Poshva r Japan . Too much money, too few goods . \loman suffra ge . 
Rebuildi ng Hiros h i ma • . e tur n to Japan f rom Korea and other areas . 
Dem::>cra cy i n J apan. 
Behind t he I:ias k of -1odern Ja oan . By Hi llard Price 
Vol u me 88 , pp . 51}-5?5, Novembe r 1945 
I ll . - 14 , maps - none 
Odd behavior of t he Japanese . Chi l d disci pli ne . Bi r th of Em_eror 
\-ror sh i p . Hs.r i - kiri . Sch oo l reform • 
• 
• 
7. Jauan (Continued ) 
Face of J apan . 'il . Robert Hoore 
Volume 88, PP• 75)-768, December 1945 
Ill. - 14, maps - special supplement 
Post"Yra r Japan . Results of b ombing in Japan . U. S. c oastli ne onl y 
a third of Japan ' s . J apan 's iron and c oal . 
Japan and the Pacific. By Joseph C. Gre1'1' 
Vo l ume 85, pp. 385-ltl4, April 194Lf 
Ill. - 29, maps - maps of 17 islands 
Ra.ih1ays. Cheap labor. Tok.yo. Ri ce-shortages . Depende nce on l'!a.n-
churia . Rorests . Soil conservation. Foot paddle irrigation . 
Unknown Japan . By ~;lillard Price 
Volume 82, pp. 225~252, August 1942 
Ill. - )0, maps - n one 
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A portrait of the people who make up one of t h e most fanatical nations 
in the \ior ld. Language, barrier to understandings . ~'far on indus-
trial front . Near- slavery in factories . Japan 1 s \'l'eak.nesses . 
Addi tional Artic le s 
\'/omen 1 s '1/ork in Japan. 
Volume 75, pp. 99-116, 
I ll . - )2, maps - none 
By !{ary A. Nourse 
J anuary 19 )8 
Tradition Lingers in Hodern J apan . By Vi. Robert Noore 
Volume 7?, pp. 117-124, J anuary 19)8 
Ill. - 11 in color, maps - none 
• 
• 
8 . China 
Macau, A hole in the Bamboo Curtain. By George Vl . Long 
Volume 10,3 , PP • 679-688, May 1955 
Ill. - 8 i n color, maps - 9ne 
Toda y 1 s China is not open to all visitors. Change i n c ont ro l of 
government pm.;er has made changes in boa~der conduct. 
dan of China and Korea. By Gilbert Grosvenor (ll'ditor) 
Volume 104, PP• 578-579, Octobe r 195.3 
Ill. - none , maps - special map supplement 
Tra>1ling the China Seas. By J. Charle s Thompson 
Volume 97, pp. 581-.595, !v"la.rch 1950 
Ill. - 18, maps- none 
A photographic survey of 
on China ' s fishin g boat , 
vulnerable to sabotage. 
is it self-sufficient. 
Chinese fishing methods and c ommente.ry 
the junk.. Hong Kong vmter supply is 
Ci ty gro'\'fS almost no food . Only in fish 
80 
Pm'ler Comes Back t o Pei Ping. By Nelson Jahnson and 1'1 . Robert Moore 
Volume 96, PP• 557-568, September 1949 
Ill. - 26 ( 18 in color), maps - tv1o 
There has been some kind of a city \{here Peiping now stands for 
)000 years . The mongo l empire stretched from Siberia to I-1osco;-r 
and south to I'.fu sopot amia. Nm.; in red hands Peiping undergoes 
still an othe r phase of its long life • 
. long the Ya ngtze, lv!ain Street of China . By 1:l . Robert Hoore 
Volume 9,3, pp. 525-.>56 , March 1948 
Il l. - 24 (16 in color), maps - one 
The Yangtze Hi ve r ;·Iinde )400 miles from its sou rce i n Tibet t.o its 
mouth at Shanghai. Nearly one-t.enth of the human r a ce li vee vri thin 
t h e Yangtze basi n . 
In r anchuria No\'r . VI . Robe r t l-'loore 
Volume 91 , pp . )<'39- 414, 1'-iarch 1947 
Ill . - 21 , maps - one 
J;Ia.nchuria, abutting Soviet Russia, extends as far north as Labrador 
and Hudson Bay . Its capital is 100 miles further north t han Boston . 
Country has va st fertile e.gricul ture.l plains, extensive forests, and 
ri c h deposi ts of c oal, iron ore , e.nd other minerals • 
• 
•• 
8 . China 
Taning 
Vo l ume 
Ill . -
( Continued) 
11 Flood Dragons 11 
81, pp . 205- 23h , 
26, maps - one 
long Chitna 1 s H\vang Ho . By Oliver J . Todd 
Ye ll o\V' River , sourc e of f l ood and famine for millions i n Chi na .. 
Un like the l'·li s sis si p~Ji , the Yellm-r Rive r has no i mp<Jrt.ant 
tributaries in ~]ich a f l ood c ontrol sys tem can be set up . 
ddi ti<Jtml Artic les 
Pirate- Fi ghters of the S')ut h Chi na Seas . By Robert Cardvre ll 
Volume 89 , P?· 7C..7-796, June l 9LJ6 
Ill. - ll, maps - n one 
Toda v on t he China qoast . By John B. PoNe ll 
Volume 87, :?P • 641- 680, June 1945 
Ill. - ~-6 ( 26 i n c ol or) , iua.ps - n one 
6000 Hiles over· t.be Roads of Free China . By Josephine Bro....-o 
Vo l ume 35, pp . 355- ) CA, March 19l~lt 
Ill . - 30, ma ps - one 
.Ll l. -
81 
-· 
• 
l1omas "./eir 
::!::t':)l :)rc.ti ·Jn :):::' I :1 die. 1 s I-:i ma l ayas ~·rhere it forms s.n6l e \ri tl1 ·.-.13:.?:::1 
a . d '!'i be t . Thi s ~la"' e. :re, t a' .:. ion as L!Dst "!Jeav.ti fu l re2:ia·_ oi ':Th0 l e 
1, 50-J t1i l e cha in . 
I n i a 1 s Trea.sm·es He l ued the Allie s . B- J ohn Fi s c her 
Vo l u e G;; , pp . ] 0 1- 522, A-pril 19 L~6 
Il l. - 12 , r:12.ps - !l :) ~1e 
I no.cc ess i b l e I ncl. i a . Pakis tan pa s s . Be ryllium, r:12.np;e.nese , j ute , 
ica , peanuts , i :r :)n are , and c 0tt 0n • 
. dditi onal ~rticles 
I nc i a 1 s 3cu l t ured Terupl e Ca ve s . By V:;, l kDar '·len tze l 
V0 l urne 103, p_. GC5- S78, Hay 19:;,; 
Ill . - 15·,_ maps - n one 
Pa.l::ist .n , :Ne1:1 !~ati on i n a n Ol d Land . By J ean and Fre.nc Sha r 
Vo l u e 102, pp . 57- 673, :-: ov e ber 1952 
IlL - )6 1 27 i n c <J lor , maps - -:me 
De l h i , Oapi t a l of a Neu D<Jmi nion . By Pbi l li ps Ta lb <Jt 
Volu 'e 9 2, ? P• 597- 6...-;o , ~-ovarnb er 1947 
Ill. - 3-:S (20 i n co l or ) , ma ps - one 
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10 . Brazil 
Bra.zi l 1 s Land of I;i nerals . By ·.i . :\obert 1-i:nre 
Vo l ume 9l.J- , pp . 479 - 508 , Oc tober 1948 
Ill. - )0 (21 i n c olo r ) , maps- 'Jn e 
I·lnas Gerais, Brazi l 1 s mine ral s t a. te is rough l y f our- f i f ths t he 
8) 
si ze of exe.s . Some of t he vi l l a ge street s are paved \vi th i ror: ore . 
Bra zil 1 s Patent \leap:ms . By '-i l . Robert l·loore 
Volume 05 , pp . 41-7 ·, J anu n. ry 19Lf4 
Ill. - )lf (18 i n c ol or) , maps - :me 
ao Paulo Gr ol'ls . By ',i . R-Jbert ~-b ore 
V"J l ume 75, PP• 657-688, May 19)9 
I ll . - 5::•, maps - one 
Half the Nor ld 1 s c offee beans fl avor t he life a nd s peed the gra'lt;th 
of an i n l and Brazil city . 
• OHAPT~R Y 
EV LUATI CN OF AVAILl\BLJ: I ·lA"'~~IAL 
1. Criteria Used in Evaluati cm 
Use of the criteria . - - T\-ro basi c criteria \'rill be ap_lie d t0 the 
mate r ial ob t ainab le frot:l t h e Kati onal Geogr a phies . These criteria 1·rill 
be a pplied to each section of the c0urse of stu dy, topi c a l and ret::i cmal 
a li ke . The r efor e , f a r ming may meet both criteria, only one c r iterion, 
or f a il tc> mee t either c r iteri on .. A final eval uati on will be made as 
t o ·rhether t he tota l mat e rial is su i table for use in .teaching a c ourse 
i n hi gh sch oe>l geography within t he course outline previou sly c onstructed . 
The criteria are a s fo llowet 
a . Is there to be f ound in t he ma terial a va ilable fo r e a ch s e cti on 
a.n introductory or central article? This article shoul d des cribe or 
lend itself to expla ining the rudiments or general nature of the topic 
under consideration . For example, if the stu dy of climate is undertaken, 
an article \•rhi ch sets out and deJ:'i nes a number of the main factors of 
climate >voul d be such an introduct::>ry article desired. In a st'.J.dy of 
trans porta ti ·:m , an artie le \'fhich identifies the ma jor mean s of' tra ns-
pGrta ti on and discu sses pri mary advant age s and disadvante.ges ::>f ea ch, 
wou ld be desired . 
b . Are the r e additi onal articles 1:1hich satisfa ctorily supplement 
s u ch an i nt r oduct ory article . For example, ~~lie climati c di fferences 
-84-
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betvmen tro pical and arc ti c re ·ions mi ght be brought out more farcd.b l y 
i f' an :article on each re gi CJn 1·1ere ·l;o be inc l uded . I n the study of trans-
p':Jrtation, the development of any one mean s of transporta ti on, a i r , for 
e:Kample, mi gh t be tra ced from origin to the presen t day . Or again , 
an article >vh ich deals solely with a certain t ype of transpo l·tation 
is a supplementary article of the type s:mght. 
Th ese basi c criteria woJ.l d in turn be influenc e d by t he a i ms 
and objectives of the course set out in Chapter I II . For e xa mpl e , 
an arti cle uhich sho\"IB great dependence of man u pon man , r egion upon 
re gion , or c ountry u pon country would have additional value . Also, 
an article Nhich aff ords striking cont r asts or simila rities betHeen 
peoples or bet·I'Teen countries vrould be in kee ping >'lith the aims a. nd ob-
jective s previ ou sly stated . 
N0 attempt i"lill b e ma de to evaluate the reading level, interest , 
and other instructi cma l consiclera ti ons of each a rticle . The writing 
of' this paper ;-re.s undertaken onl:~r 1vhe ri it "':18.8 f'e l t that there wou ld be 
l e s s r eadi ng diffi culty '<r.L th the articles t han 'l'Jith the majority of 
t extbo oks available for classroom use . The s ame pre mi se was estab lished 
conce r ning interest and adaptibi li t y fo r inst.ru cti on . 
Availability of Na t i onal Ge ographies.-- No attempt has been rna cle 
to suggest vrays of putti ng the articles vrhich have been selected as 
containing value into t he hands :Jf the students. Ha ny diff iculties 
nat1 rally arise as to t he availability of the 1'lational Geogr aphies 
for all students . I n this respect the writer \vas f ortunate in having 
over 2000 mounted pictures t aken :from the National Ge ogra phies, 
• 
involiring many topics and countries , gi ven to the schaol i n 1952 • 
These pictures have since been filed by students and t he pr:>cess of 
indaxing a nd cross-indexing 'chem is nearly c omplete . 
In addi ti :m~ there is available t11re e sets :>f v ol umes of the 
:;,rational Geographies dating ba ck to before 19 20 . They are available 
at the Keene Public Library, the Kee ne High Sch;:,ol libra ry, and i n 
the ge ogra~hy classroom. At t he request of the \'lri ter, the sc hoo l 
has had bound and indexed extra copi e s of the 19L.:.0- 19lf5 years of 
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the Nati onal Ge ographies . For example, a l l the arti c les on Engl and are 
i n one volume . It is planned to do the same for the years l 9L!-5-l955· 
The refore , the problem of availability of the Hati onal Geographips is 
not as acute here aa ~_ t t mig..ht be in other schools . 
• 
Comments on the Adequacy of the ~ational Geo~r~phi c r~terial 
An evaluati on is made for each section using tbe previ ous ly 
des c ribed criteria v1hen applied to t he material s.vai l able in t he 
National Geographies. 
l. Location of Countries and Cities ( t1Iaps) 
a . An exeellent introduct ory article is available i n a pamphlet 
011 map- making \-:hich defines and state s tbe purpose s of vari ous 
maps. 
b. Large \val l maps of all continents c ombine \'lith map supp lements 
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of more limited areas , r egularly published , to provide a c omplete 
an d a ccurate c overage by the Na ti :mal Ge ogr aphi c Society. Thi s 
c ove~age u nexcelled by any other source. 
2 . Popul ation Pattern of t he \'lorld 
a . The r e is no introduct ory article dealing vli th populati on grov<th 
or problems as s uch. A populati 0n ma p of t he United States >'l'i t h 
information on state gro,'l'th mi ght be used as a starting poi(lt . 
b. There are good arti cles deali ng '<lith the effec t s of over-
population a nd article s de scribing poorly populated areas . 
ihese latter a rticles dea l vli th climate , poor l and , lack of 
natural r esources and many other fact ors limiti ng population 
grov1th. Thes e articles provide exc e l lent mat erial fo r c ontl·ast-
ing favorable and unfavorable fact0rs of popul ation gro;'lth . 
) . Pattern of Climate 
a . Weather terms and c onditions expl a ined in i ntroductory article . 
•• 
b . ::!:xcellent a c companying articles relating effects 'Jf clil!late 
on peopl e throughou t the Horl d . 
~ .• Farming 
a . n introductory article is available in t he form of a rep::Jrt 
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on the United States Agri cu ltura l Research Center and its effect 
on t he Uni t ed States farm producti on . 
b . Supplementary articles are availab le on all major f a r m pr oducts , 
f a r ming methods , and far m progre s s over t he years . Excellent 
artic le s are i nclude d Hhi ch furnish C'Jtnpa:!:'isons betv<een c ountries 
and t:1eir a bility t0 feed t heir popu l ation . 
5. Nat 1.1 ral Res0urc es 
a . There is no suita ble arti cle for t bis topic . 
b . The l a ck of an introdu ctory article is pa r t i a lly r emedie d by 
nu~1c: rons e ~cce lle nt articles to be fom1 :m na tural reso'J.rces . 
rticles on for e s ts and rivers Here not included in t hi s s e c t ion 
as they are treated in de t a il under c onserva t i Jn , transp orta tion , 
::> r sourc es 0f povTer. 
6 . Sollrces of Po1-1e r 
a . There is no a rticle vrl1i ch i ntrod: wes s 'Jurc es of pm"l'er a s a uui t , 
bu t ea ch sou rce :Jf pouer has an i ntr xluctary article . 
b . \' i th the e xcepti on 0f na t u r al gas, exc ellent su!Jpl ementary o.rticles 
are found fo1· ee.ch s ource of ? 'J~·re r . 'i'he re cent a rticle 0 . t 1e 
peaceful u s e of a t01:lic el1ergy is extre me l y timely a 1d va l ucble . 
7. I', :lUfactm·ing 
a . Thex·e i s an in tr oduc t'Jr,- a rticl e to be f ocmc \·! _ich discusse s 'l<ar 
• 
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time abj_li ty t'J e"{~an imlns.,:·i3:3 c.n 1 i nc udes genera l infe>roG.tion 
::m t e vari ous types of mc..nufac tu: i ng . 
b . Su~Jpl ementury arti cles cover type s ::Jf in v.stry, inclus~~ria l e.reas , 
science 1 s i r.a pac t ::m indu st1·y , s.ncl affords a c ampo..ris::m bet1·reen 
'ni ted t :;. t es and foreign i ndu stry. 
8 . Trans nC>rta tie>n 
a . 'l'here is 11 :1 intr ~.Yuct ::> ry a rticle oi1 a ll t y pes of tr ns portati::>n , 
but the:re is an intre>du ctC>ry article f ·Jr e a cb type of trc..n s p 'Jrtc.. ti::m . 
b . Excellent suppl ementary article s are a vailable ::>n all phases af 
trans :_)orta ti an . 
~) . Labor 
a . There i s no su itable intra&~ct ory article on al l t ypes 0f l abor . 
b . Eice llent su pplement a ry articles a re included which affC>rd a c 0m-
parison of \\'orki ng CC>nditions throughou t the \'forld . 
10 . Conserva tion 
a . '£here is no introductory article avai l able 1-rhi ch t i es to ge t .er 
c anservati an of all na tura l r esources . 
b . xcellen t su:J~) l ementary article s point out the need f or greater 
attenti ::>n tC> a ll t ypes of conservation thr ou.s;hou t t he worl • 
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• 
: e gional 
1 . United Sta tes 
Ke ene 
---
a . There is no suitable introductory article fo r t is re gion . 
b . Brief c omment on ef f ect af hurri cane on Keene 1 s c ommunicati on 
system. 
B. I~e\·1 Ha i!..pshire 
a . There is no sui t ab l e int1·od.uctory a rticle f or t his region . 
b . C o~pl e te c overa ge of the sta te is also lacking althou gh good 
articles a re included on t he rivers and scenic beauty of New 
Ha~ushire . 
C. I: evi J:ngland 
a . There is no suitable introductory article for thi s re gion . 
b . The supp l eJj1entary arti c les presec t a good cross s ect i on of 
t he New Engl and sta t es . Excellent arti c le on .ode Island . 
D. Additi ona l Sta tes 
1 . Nei·J York 
a . There i s no suitable i ntroduc tory article f or t his re gian . 
b . Exce pti onally good article on Ne1·1 York harbor . dcl itional 
arti cles on the se of Nevr York rivers . 
2 . Illinois 
a. There is a good introductory arti cle for this re gion . 
b . Good su ppl ementary a rticles i·Ti th emphasis on vrater t rans-
portation . 
·• 
• 
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3• Calif ornia 
a . A superior i n t roduct ory article is ava ilable . n entire issue 
is devoted. to various facets of Ca lifo r nia 1 s econamy, b eauty, 
a nd probleTis. 
b . Suppl ementary arti cles pravide additional backgr ound 'Jn Ca li f ornia '.s 
i ndustry and farmin g . 
4. Tecca.s 
a . A suitable introduc t ory artic l e i s available . 
b . Good supplement a ry a rticles are to be found 011 t he pa l· t Texas p l ays 
in the meat industry a nd on t he effec t of t he Gul f of I·Iexi c o on 
':Ce xas . 
2 . Ru s s ia 
a •. n introd\.l_ct ory a rti<Ue i-Thi c h deals ':ri th Rus s ia of today is l e.ck ing . 
The policy of the Hationa l Ge ographic to a v e>id c ontr ove rsia l is Gue s 
a nd to pri nt •: ml y uhat is 'Jf a kindly na ture about any c o1.mtry r e sults 
in on ly i ndirect ref e renc es t o Russia in the m<J st r ecen t articles. 
b . Of interest, are the articles l'rri tten by tlle Na t iona l i}eogr aphi c 
\'lri ters in RL1.ssia during ' 'i'or l d lar II . The n o\'t contr oversial 01-ren 
La.ttimore vras su ch a Hri ter . 
3· Canada 
a . There is no suitable in t r-:Jduc t ory article f'Jr this re gion . 
b . Excellent and recent articles are avai l ab l e on most of t he Canadian 
provin c es . Articles of more genera l natu re suppl ement the articles 
on the provinces . 
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1-:- . Franc a 
• a . 'rhe1·e is no suitable intr odu ct ory article f r t 1is r egi on . 
b . Exc eptionally go e> d ar t i e l es on Paris includer . The1·e are e>nly 
f ou r articles after 1945 . Five a2·tic le s appear i . 1945 aft e r 
t he Fre ch libe r a tion . 
5· Engl a n d 
a . g ood i n trodu ctory arti cle on Great Britain ' s ce> ntributions to 
freedo m, de mocr a ti c gove r nme nt, sci e nc e , and societ y is a va ilab l e . 
b . Vari ous re gi ons of sngl a nd a re inclu ded . Exc e llent art ic l e :m 
London at c orona tion time . 
6 . Ita ly 
a . The r e i s a 3;0od i ntr oduct ory arti c-le on ec onomic need s of Ita ly 
a lth ough it date s ba ck to 1949. 
b . Supplemen t ary a rti c les of i n t e r est on pr e - Har and post- \·<e. r Ita l y . 
'G" xc e llent a rticles on Roman history and cu ltu re . 
a,_ There is a va ilab le a g ood i n troductory ar:ticl e on J apan ' s ec on omy, 
,,.rhich hm·;eve r , is not up t J date politi ca lly . 
b . 'I'be CJmpl ex J apanes e eople r.1a y be :t'ollowe d i n t heir pre- var a nd 
po s t-v~ar a c ti vi ty . 
8 . C ,i na 
---
a . The r e i s a vailab l e a g ood i ntr oduct ory a r t icle from t he s tan poi nt 
of po litica l cha nge i n 0 .i na . 
b . Exce llen t supp leme n t a ry mate ria l. Ya n gt ze Rive r, \·rar- time China , 
an Chinese cu ltu r e i ncluded • 
• 
• 
9 . India 
a . There is no i ntr~m ct ~ry article for this regi on . 
b . Su pplementary ar t5.cles on the Hima l ayas , India ' s part Ll 1'/orl d 
':iar II , l~ss of the Pa:~.:istan area , cu lture , and the po li ti c al 
independe~ce of India . 
10 . Brazi l 
a . T ere is n o i ntr~dEct :n·y a rtic le for t nis regi on • 
• Good sup}lemen t ary arti cles are inc l ude d on Brazi l ' s mine r a l s 
a n c offee pr::>ductian . 
9) 
• 
• 
Use of the mat e r ial.--- In c onclusi on it Hould appear that a m::>st 
sui table c ourse mi J;ht be offer ed t hrough the use 'Jf tl1e vailab l e 
materi a l. It mi gh t be '·rise to 1..1.se t his ma te rial in a suppl e mentary 
fashion f r a year or t vro , g;.·adual ly ~·ror !d ng into f ull usa of the 
. .1atorial. Thi s ,.Tri t er has many a.dve.ntages in the a c tt.L_l -.use of the 
mat e ria l vri t h t he previously rnenti ::med volumes c.n(I t he inde ed 
!'JOt nted pi c t res a va ilable f ar studen t u s e . 
If an instn~c tT;.· finds t. .1at s ole reli ance an ~,.eti'Jnal Ge"J ;:raphic 
ne.terial i s l'll satisf - c tory or thc:.t o ::>t en u~h mats:t i e.l is c.v£dlab le 
i'ar student use , he s till bas ai.·, his clis~) osa l a .·JOst exc e l lent s -:>u· ce 
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